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SPRING SUITINGS

-2 ■ ,At the STAR WARDROBE3i........
We are now ready *iththe latest and
best assortment of r Suitings, Overcoat, 
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town a 
prices to suit everybody.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cufls, and 

the Idlest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices. 

gyWe Give Trading Stamps.

V Careful and prompt attention given to all orders, 
'Gentlemen s own material made up.

* '

:V-

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.
V ■ m

nooJm s, or eh■ <m
m.

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. G. W. Beach’s Store, Athens.
BROCKVILLE—

M. J. ip
SiSSfiSS^rav,^ &£&£!* t

Athens, Leeds Oountv. Ontario, Wednesday. May IQ, 1899

MRS HIS GRIEVANCE. SrS RANSVAAL CRISIS.
OOTemment m defeated at the pelle, 
and a few day. after Sir Charted an-
nounoed hie intention of reeisnto*. jhe Danner Overshadows All
Instead, however, of doing only routine . . - Montreal, Msy 6.—The
buzineee, he proceeded to make Importent Other Topics of Interest Cotton Company do not eee their way
appointments, amongst them appoint- ________ clear to give the 10 per cent. Increase ef
mente to the Senate of some <* Ms i(iinnpin. wages asked by their employe*. who to
defeated colleagues. Thte advloe Lord ssn CHAMBERLAIN D SAPPEARS. the number of over 100 waited out «
Aberdeen declined to take on the ground mn. unnmui_ni_nm u Saturday. The manager, of the miU,
that Sir Charles had lost the confidence --------------- which le located at St Henri, state thatur. :r,r^^v.r;rr..“ —.. *...r'mr ^7,^^ gras

W 11-T P I .a Sirene ” the Celebrated French Kid-1 — — — °L.«
We sell ”C. P. La Sirene, the veieoratea E.rcm.11 £ •» “'"tart 8* Ctariee Tapper eeldthat the Prime , , Afrl.an B.pnbil. t. Ei* aa well Th. company eteU that Ihe to-
fitting kind, short and medium styles Black, Ecru, White, ............. ...»Minuter y eroded a,. „d „om win °™»•'«I» <”■>
Drab, Pink or blue—Sl.OO, $125 and $1-50. I «croate «• tka Frtaal»l». drtmted In 1879, he bed not appointed, Not Yield. wegea were°before the rednotlon of 1»»«.

Ottawa, May «--In the Houee of Com- wlth the approval of Lord Duffarln. e |n the The «Itoatlon ae regarde the «rlklng
D.&A. Soft Corset Waist, made of soft sateen, _ with Tun™}1^"^.“^Thero aend^mg'. meT^m ^
•tala., “.JfhJrc««rjdswss^^ars ieïraMcruM SSSSriisiis xsï-r=s*JS3=s
d"Mr“M”s-' bi-raHHHSS EE:-?rrt£2'H

D &A.Coe*& long, medium »„d S»,„, wate-^c. ïîSî^ffc^'ÎS

$1.00, $1.25. the authority of the Colonial Secretary, right hoiTgenUeman elands condemned abaonco coiieea "'’’“'^emlonln- day morning out of forth*
^ J ^ I slated the purport of the paragraph re- .n tLe 0( this Houee, and of the Parliamentary circles. The gene P striking grain shovellers. Cj1****^ *
Sen our R W. & Co. Coat ,.e=l 6M. S-I.sp bu.k- »•.=“» —SA’ïSSSS ST!

I Sir Charles was not aatlafled, and da- £rfQ<1£, to Uy before the Houee, not maoy It la felt that «jmotMng nmitjjo 0mtral, Lackawanna, Me and other 
50 cents. I dared hie intention of going to the Im- ^y toe full deepetoh from Mr. Cham- done to terminate the preaent unbeerab e ,relght honaea. They handle freight Inidde

perlai Parliament upon the matter. Mr. berlaln, from which he had quoted, but situation. . , Ixin. the freight houeee Molualvely, and have
Richardson made a Vigorous light for the „lio the advloe «mt to the Colonial Seoro- A promtaent 1 nothlng lo do with the unloading or load-
appointment of a commission to Investi- tary, and on which hie despatch was don granted an b»*v iwtoa pon Inn of boats.
rate the accounts of the O.P.B., with a If hie request for toll information ant. In which ha raid. If tho aomn a. Bad.
view to arriving at the actual ooet of WM refused he would not oeaee hie a*1' A-fi-loan R.,pu p . of Toronto Junction, May B.—The strike
construction, in order that the provisions mtlon until ha obtained the Information ^Onrat Britain, It will mco . , the Toronto Junction brtoknmkere la
giving the Government control of the h. deelre[i. President Kruger. The letter ohetlnawr sbou| „ ,n ^ Four of the eta yards
rates may be put Into effect. The debate The motion was then carried. delantlv resents the have submitted a proposition of oom-
wlll be resumed on a future occasion E„„, British htah'7mmls- 1 promise with their men, and at a meet-

. .a^XTÆls^Æ"^: Mr.'lUohanhKm moved a lengthy rroo- ^^l^th.tG^tjlrtari-wm

New pieces of Summer Millinery constantly being patin ^MvO.lver “oed.^m routing ^o^^.ppoln.ment o, a^mm^ |Ot rraoritoert^mc 1ST mJrôto“h“
New sailors, wh.te with black bands’ I company.^ M ^ to fur. ^^th°'the‘X^«^S ^

ther amend the criminal code. whether It was not paying ten per «real Britain. 10o, clay digging «1.60 per day. There
octi.n. ..a aa.w.ra . on the amount actually invested In the ------ ----------------- —____ are 81 men at ffakefleld'e yard and eta
novations . main line, with a view to a rednotlon of MAJOR MARCHAND KILLED. hove who are .till on etrlke, and at

In answer to a question admd l«r I tolls on the main line. He spoke at soma mflJvn m n Pear’s yard there are eight men and two
Mr. ciarko. Ho", “rni^e" length In support ofhls motion holding Llu,„ Fr.„=hn,.n Sold to bo,, WL still hold ont for an lnoreoso

I the Canadian service medal had not yet thst the transportation question was the . nf waow.
I been received for distribution on account t questlon S the day, and that it was Hav. Bssa Murdered by a Baud oi wages.
I of delay in England In making them. mQre important to have low railway rates ef Marauders.
I The expense of the commission appointed I thsn a jow tariff. He pointed ont that the Parlg g___jt Is persistently rmnor-
I was $988. Government had the right to regulate the ^ here’that Major Marchand, leader of

In reply to a question rates of the O.P.R. as soon as the road ”0 famoua expedition, which
I Ularke Wallace, aa to how earned ten per cent, on the amount ex- retamlng Fashion the Nile

of wheat and barrels of flour, pended as capital In the oonstrnotion jrf ”“he gj, ,n routo from Franco, has
being the produce of Cnnada, have hwi th„ maln line, and he believed It would bMm k„l0d b , band of marauders near

5OC exported from the ports of he found that the road was now earning 1{a> Jlboutll' tho French post on the
John. N.B., Fort Wllltam and Winnipeg m0r„ than ten per oenk on Remain ine. Md that c„ptlli„ Baratter was

80C I f°r the year 1898 and for the eta months ,bo cash and land and other subsidies , , , *j,e same encounter.
°° to Jan. 1, 1899 Hon. Mr. Paterson gave ^ the Qo.ernment were deduct- wounded in the same encounter

the following statistics: To June 80, 1898: ^ jje thought the best way to settle the 
Wheat-Montreal, 4,316,277 bnsheljt; Fort qaMtlon of what should be regarded M righting the Nile.

„ I wl!!!ûr>’i'i,oiivti2. t„tut',i5,418.4-2 bS th. actual cost of tho road to the company London, Ma, 9.-The Foreign Office
45e I nour-^tontreal, ^79,380 bsrreln; ^ort ^ by the commission he proposed and ^ r^eived news from Unyoro that 

William, none: 8t. ,John, N.B., 01,083, Win oouU then be seen whether or not the Evatt attacked Chief Kabarega
New All-wool Carpets, regular $,.oo for................................85CrE£lS& Œ Fer, JSïïTJTlrrÆaÇ ^^leX t“h,™.

Ham. none; #f. John, ft.B., WOO; Winnipeg, approved of the appointment of the oom- wounded, and Kang Mwanga were taken 
46,800; total. 263,203 barrels. [ mission. prisoners. Col. Evatt’s losses were two

Mr. Henderson moved the adjournment £uled and 30 wounded Uganda soldiers.
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THE STRIKE SITUATION.

Brockville’s Biggest StoreNo Matter 

What Style

«trikes at Meatreal-Orlsls at Batial#
Sir Charles Tupper Brines .Up 
Lord Aberdeen’s Dlealiowenoe.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN CONCURS.

-TorMle Jeaefclea Sattilng.

J' ■ Smâïï

-Corsets )fs- Wr

-or-

Suits

You Want 12, 60 cents ; 12 to 17, 75e*

No matter how extremely fashionable or plain your

Jideas are. No matter how slender or fat you, or your purse
to giving you perfect satis-may be—W6 can come nearer 

faction that any other clothier in Brockville, as 
facture all our own clothing and we are giving you the store- 

no risk, if you buy from us, and if

we manu-

New Millinerykeeper’s profits. You run
are not satisfied, your money will be cheerfully refunded.you

Children's Suits a Specialty,
our show rooms- 
the correct style—69 cents and 89 cents.- CLOTHING -

This W e ekT^AOTURERS

Buell Sts.

Look for th* “«!«»«” over the door.

A BIO RAILROAD TRUST.

If Rues ted Will Iaelad. All Llaw Be- 
tweea Bottom end Chicago.

Cleveland, May 9.—According te a 
high official of the Vanderbilt line* In 
this city the details of a ralhroed 
trust, which Is to Include all the lines 
between Boston and Chicago, are now 
being worked out, and the consolidation 
maybe completed within the next few 
weeks. The recent purchase ef short Hass 
In New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio. In
diana and minois was In line with the 
plans for the consolidation which has 
been In contemplation. It is not the pur
pose V have all the lines under one 
management exactly, but to apportion 
them among the Pennsylvania Company, 
the Vanderbilt interests and the Balti
more & Ohio, giving to each aysteas the 
lines that it can use to the hast ad van t-

Bkockville 6Cor. King ai

Special prices in House furnishings and C irpets.

New Tapestry Carpets, regular 6oc, for..............

New Brussels Carpets, regular $1.00 for...-----
New Brussels Carpets, regular $1.25 for......................$I O°

v
\ Good Shoes 

Best Shoes

* PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. M. B; CORNELL
BROCKVILLBV

New Union Carpets, regular 50 cents fobukdL trket
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

Good is only a relative term 
—a term of comparison. There 
is no getting around the word 
best. It means just best— 
nothing else. And what we 
want to impress upon the read

ers pf this ad’vt. is, that we 
keep the best shoes and give 
the best value to be found in 
the trade.

DR. C. B. LILLIE 1
SURGEON DENTIST

MAIN STREET - - - • ATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and I Hon. Dr. Borden, in reply to a ques- I tlon asked by Mr. John Ross Robertson, | of the debate.

' “noti-Tol ‘n^Tvroro then mu S“hy° ü“ S TmoTln burtjmd Primate ^ «ugtaud «h.
through, »-« a number ot oppoted ln th. River St. Clair K1^. H™d “JA “h“î.h™ ot Yort! tht
motion, for paport paraod. I „„ ,h. loth at August. 1898, was held In | £»™Ple’H»”d ^ev. WUllam

Dairy in plo Ma clave n, sitting as a self-

Robert Wright & Co age. of the ooneolldation leThe purpoee 
■aid to be to prevent rate cutting ana ta 
accomplish practically what the Joml 
Traffic Association was organised to 0*w. A. LEWIS

sEsa-zrs"
Ont Opinions.

brockville. mb. lu do ate in possession.

The Lessee of Deedman’e Isla«4 Doeldee 
to Go Ahead.

Ladies’ fine viol kid lace Shoes, nice toe I 
fancy vesting tope, turn solee, $2.00 style and j ____
q'Lad^s,° ttneMvici kid lace Boots, coin toe, 
fancy vesting top, McKay sewed. Special forBROWN & FRASER Vancouver, May 9.—Ludgate, the 

lessee, took poiMSsion of Dvadman « 
Island yesterday morning with 60 men, 
and at noon great gaps had been made 
among the trees, while the Island Is In a 
perfect cloud of smoke. The whole matter 
of possession was brought off very quiet
ly. and few people knew of what was to 
take place. Ludgate says he will resist 
by force any attempt to retake possession 
of the island, and any foroeful proceed
ings as well as any attempt to arrert his 
men would now be accompanied by • not 
at least. Mayor Garden did not go near 
the island, but, after consulting with 
City Solicitor Hamersley, he left the 
matter In the hands of the Provincial 
Government, whose inspector Is now 
awaiting Instructions from Victoria.

Canadian waters In the River St. Clair . 
on the 19th of August, 1898, was held In

•'eHBiooe AffiKea r»r. | custody and grossly Ill-treated by said I Dai__lnI)lo Ma clave n, sitting as a sen-
Col. Sara Hughes moved that In the officials for some time and afterwMds I tribunal, began a hearing of

opinion of this House a pension system imprisoned, and who was ,“7' the ch»nres against the Rev. Henry West-
should be established for officers and men charged without trial by order of the vicar of Stoutbberts, Phllbeach Gar- 
of the Canadian permanent corps and of I United States Government.

b certain number of year, of Mr vice. made to Meagher for one of the eriMoet PerclTB] n^tor of tho Church of the
Sir Charles Tupper thought tho time outrages ever committed upon a British „ ln Philadelphia. The deci-

had come when more deflnlte oharaoter „bJeot. As to Avmy, he urged that the ^ not be

Lewis & Patterson
BMone7 to'loan on Real E.tate8ecuritr^ “Kys^ndl'girle’itoo'te fn ali styles. In black,

>ï.ï?M-r:7rr:iDRBsseooDs 
“«HHlSaSisS SP1601AI.8

M. M. BROWN.
I dens, of ceremonial use of Incense and 
1 lights, and the Bov. Edward Bam, vicar

C. c. FULF0RD
,o»“^s.,ysH:,8s^a §sa i -
Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street, j 
Brockville. Ontiwka ^ ,oweat ratoa and on

DOWNEYS
Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville.
Money 

easiest te Black Brocade, new efiect, 44- 
inch : spec, value at 7 ôc ; on

- ~ Hale Friday and Saturday Of\n I had come when more definite oharaoter I subject. As to Avery, he urgea tnav cne50c lur .......... DUC I must be taken to put the defensive forces Attomey-aeueral of Ontario shoiüdmake , ÿaab]- eI0ept aa. to tho conscience,
CIVI/ lur....... .................... .................... ............. I of Canada on a sure footing ln regard to a demand for his extradition and see that aaT(m„ nor will It bo enforoible;

I emoluments and pensions after the expiry full Justloe Is done lnthe rase. IvK naturally. It will have ImmenseSSSKsSS£\s&^^M-^hsssisars
of Militia, arisen to the recognition of the 1,. British snbleot were Ill-treated In I mortis to

BoM*e""Mhtister ot Militia Mtl^hlrmy and navy would he employ- JJJ^SwTwSiproten?ln“tht

Tho mover of thrî^lntton ^d'îhon^ht ^Th.^UclÇoencral raid bri-to that ^'^Arc'hb'lshop
I that the matter was a very Important tte correspondence would show that the th rooeotings with an explana-

, „ one. It was .1» a very difficult one, and United State. Oovemment had adritted o^ned tn^ q( tho hearlng. Argn-
1 101 although he had given It very careful there was no justification for the yreet. . ^ on both sides followed.
^ ^ ^ I consideration, he had not been able to After some further discussion the | mente or counsel o

I reach any satisfactory conclusion. He I motion carried.
I would, however, give the subject his most Te Limit the Debates.
i careful consideration during Mr. Charlton moved his resolution I Duke ef Cembridge Bare »e,Bi F.mii,

if CoL Hughes would not preag hla against long speeches and took over half Waats te strengthen Ties.
S able* toPtor^UtoXa8e^heme which an hour to explain wh^ Yng‘theï London, May 9The Duke of Cam- 

_________________________________ _ *oldd give at least partial relief without prevent members from explaining their brldge yegterday opened Imre K ira If y s
Your attention is caUed to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask I ^ingmora costly than the country oouid vtew. »u™« ^ b, ^uid not ^'“rlnBthf^e»,n™ ot a°Si,tinKuiaU

you to comeUnd°iook. Looking leads to buying. HS motion wa. then w.thdrawn. — - —££ ~

T • _ Q_ f ttiwann I cm Xb.rd...’. l»l..ll.w..c. ons, but the memhera had a right to o( bls Jpoeob the Uuko of Cam-
J_I0W18 OS x3lUU©rSOIl» I 81r Charles Tupper moved than an I speak at length if they pleased. H# toped br,d emphasized the fact that ha and

IT- c. u™L„;iU I humble address be presented to His the hon. gentleman would withdraw the othe^menSx)ra of the Royal family de-
205 Iking Street, DrOCKVlIie. I Kloo,ionoy for copies of all cablegrams, motion. tired to do everything to strengthen the

I nailers, correspondent*, and despatches or Mr. Charlton, after taking a quarto1 of MKn Great Britain and tho oolon-
_________________________________ — I ithar writing upon which the Right Hon. an hour to explain why he wanted to H1- 0raoe said that It was a singular

I the Prime Minister of Canada based the curtail speeches, withdrew his motion. (aot tbat wltb au the talk of peace, all
statement ln the Honse of Commons on------------------------- the nations were going ahead with arma-
the 10th of June, 1888, as follows: “I Mr. Tart.’. Illoe.a mente. If the Czar’s conference resulted

SS&MiÆr-d‘i*"‘““ndrc£rfde?rsssg
I that one of the fundamental principles ot I T «.«-tiilnks himself well enough to I of the country nntl the undoubted loyalty*

$SI #e I government in Canada, recognized from I „nd consequently he has had his I <*t the colonies,j Confederation down to the present time, I ’ _nd ^la private secretary with__________________$U — I was that we enjoy here the British ^ lv au Jay preparing supple- ’ A Royal North Polo RnaUr.
««» MI Parliamentary system, a^ ®ri‘l*l.pre- mratarv ertlmates and answering lettera. Mn.t st.r In Jail. Home, May «.—The young Duke at

, * cedents were used here. He then review* T^te Is understood to be suffering Brockville, Ont., May 9.—Mrs. Web- Abruzitlf King Humbert’s nephew, kae
$•8 0« I ed| at considerable length. Sne clroumr I • ^ ln the bladder, which is a ster, who Is under arrest charged with tak#n B tHorfJfarewell ef his rsyal rs|»- 

tlM MI stances under which Lord Aberdeen “®tl hu,ly painful disease, and It is said blackmail, was airain brought before ^ and started, vU Norway, for the 
Sd aid I refused to take his advice after the elec- P»™ to undergo an operation in Judge McDonald yesterday, dho was un- , poUr ^ons. He propose* to make

I tlon of 1896, repeating in great measure I . . ten daya' time. After that he will I able to procure bail and was taken back gtraight for Franz Joseph Lend In a
his arguments of last year that in so j . possible, to take a trip for to jail. Her case will come up for trial prepared steamship, the Star of

—,___ . , T , w I doing Lord Aberdeen had acted unoon- I . ^ w,neflt of his health. I on ithe 10th. Italy, penetrate as far north ** possible,
The GriffltUs Cycle Corporation, Limited I rtltutionaUy. He cited oaaes of aefrated #0sitio.*. ------- -----------------r. and, when frosan ln, te make» rush 1er

Prime Ministers remaining ln office for mb». UEIAST lb„, sais» «.«.to. the Foie with sleighs. yeumlev* hi.
World’s Largest Cycle Dealers. OS and Yonge et„ ran . I „ma «m» after their dnfrat at thapolls, aati-christlaa How ’’B..I.I. Toronto, May 9. -Tho Provincial Gov- friends to be back ln Rome m Juûe 1,

. and tholr advloe being tokm, specially n. Y.r-« ”°w ernment ha. received «86,150 In license j 1900, w|lh relies of Audraa.
I quoting the case of Mr. Mackenzie in I . fees from the distillers of the province. | Thr«« Leading Maelplee.
■•iK,tSTWASrsW.“S-’iSU"™—

■ I snsr a-ïts- .“art sr =; r r. sssss s——
Sir Wilfrid Lanrl® mid »at ^?the establishment of 4 great native ,«My Wlf g„fl red with pain and extension of the declarationv ^

contended when the qnertlon was op last Ve indla. d» ha, abandoned ^ f „ an „ffoction nf the throe' 1866; the
i^te'htr^ he/""to0 bring an c'.^ h, im.nir,’ blood She w„- 

tewCm letton ^nstaLn8 who UWM tar. almost in des,, tir of ever obtammg a .----------------- ——
the matter tad been refemd, and he she replied: cure, but fini,illy |,vocured a bottle of me 1,171st Iaqaaet.
maintained that position stllL Mo would ’’I oouid not consistently sue a eland- I Hood.g gar-ai ai ilia and after taking sherbrooke, Que., May O.
not onooae the motion for papers, hut the n nor seek to pnniih on# who Injures , t,i_ , t,,is medicine .he was Woodward, the veteran rafotar of St. 
XTwonld he governed^ the well- m AU eoch actions -I hare renounced six liottiea '.nia l Francis district, and the oldest Tetident
Un^wn ml« of the (Montai Office ae to They belong to the Ilf. of tin world, and completely c i, d. John wecx I shorbrooka| entered upon the »7th
what could or oouid not be brought R, outride the spiritual life to which I I Quit, Qnla lu I year of his age on Sund^_ taM, and at

COB. KINO AND BETHUNE 8TB., BROCKVIBLF. I ratd^ShCh^to ^.^‘^Œlebk I “» -hV That distress after eating is promut- ÿdÿh» ^^hetrid^MoStay hi*.

. . . . , - T> l had stated that on the main Issue of the fniiy, and cannot open a new aooonnt Iby one or two of Ho is ' 11,771st Inquest Hewaeappelatedoeretar
rtn=Wc have some very special varieties Ot Sweet reas anaJSection ot 18»6 he had l**n draerted bv |wl6h him by punishing him." [They don’t grive. la I860, . .

Pansies for early sowing.

Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat
tern, just new equal in yalue 
to any thing we nave ever ot
tered ; regu.ar 60c, lor...........

T. R. BEALE
“OLD RELIABLE”

Spring and Summer Goods now 
in stock

A. M. CHASSELS,

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts. He Neroed Charles ■. Squires.
Columbus, O., May 9.—Attorney- 

General Monnett yesterday filed in the 
Supreme Court his answer to the motion 
of the Standard Oil Company requesting 
that he designate the persons alluded to 
in his statement that he had been ap
proached with offers of bribes to dismiss 
the suits against the company, and named 
Charles B. Squires^ formerly of Cleve
land and now of New York, ae the party 
through whom the alleged proposition 
was made.

Black Poplin Urtea Goods, 44-Black Satin Soleil, 42-incu, all 
Pure wool, excellent ^or 
only...................»...........

J. McALPINE, d.v.

Attended to.

inch, all pure wool ; makes a nc 
rich costume. .... .u • OOv

MERCHANT TAILOR Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.
Black and Mantalaaae ifiif 

42 inch, veiy iateat good 
Black Costumes............

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

baa also an extra fine line of Vesting material I Hlack Mautalasse KtiectS, 42- 
all Ol which will be made up in the latest | very handsome guous no

for skirts only........................ OUL

receivedhas
Vei

MONEY TO LOAN

T1?, iasstf îartss? .1 wa
ei yle at moderate prices. /

Ready-to-wear Goods
, Dreckrilta'ont.'10' I Operate Ært

BRITAIN AND THU COLONIES.

Eeeaped Jail by Chimney.
Toledo, May 9.—Five United States 

prisoners, William Miller, George Jonee 
and William White, poetoffloe robber*, 
and Thomas Burns and Fred. William*, 
are at large. The men climbed up the 
tall brick clmnhey at the rear of the jail. 
William Cox, a sixth man, was discovered 
ae he reached the top.

Black Wave Effect, in New 
Goods, suitable tor Winter 
Costumes.................................

Black Man ta lasso Dress Goods,
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy a qc 
rich .cloth, only.......................I.CIcl

Olice:—Dunham Block 98cGents’ Furnishings.THE GAMBLE HOUSEI <
«»» SB S«.-£|S5?S?£i£e

ma» * * The undersigned returns thanks to the gen-
- ■- eral public for their patronage during the last i

aas ^dte‘^“rl"o“irà"°^: Telephone 161
I and sustain the reputation of his store as The |

" «TyssattSfflï'Æss. «u. «. .ut ^

NEWS FROM THE PHILIPPINES.

Ohm. Masoarda Thinks He Cam “Whip 
the Whele Let” ef Amerleaas.

Manila, May 8.—To deer the Filipinos 
out of Bacolor, about five miles southwest 
of San Fernando, will be the next teak 
of the Americans. The rebel general 
Mascardo has a force of 6,000 men there, 
well armed and poseeeeed of plenty ef 
ammunition. His troops have never me* 
American soldiers, and they thi -, 
according to reporte carried to San Fern
ando, that they can “whip the whele 
lot."

SOCIETIES

of charge.$100,000 A. M. CHASSELS,
rSW!&£>'WtS&SFSS;-1 Spring '99
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with an Air of petite lepeeeelti *■*• i ehe hastily added, ae X oould not help I kept to toy first decision. baooo about her. Indeed, as I afterward
ieasly said: showing my oonom, '/fleet fccan walk ----------- heard, the good people of X. had never

t. tv,,. m won why you “I a* afraid Mise Butterwerth will quite alone. 'r 'tiEfc<tin,^ittiei> fààt CHAPTER XL allowed her to suffer. Yet hef fingers
LenM I» nr mother into this eonver- not understand your allusions, Mr. i walked, up the few short steps of the mum, women and ghosts. closed upon that coin as if in it she
aafcinn? If so. sat bo and be”— Knollys. I hear this in her first visit In porch, at which we had now arrived. Mr. Simsbury gave me quite an ami- grasped the salvation of her life and In-

He did not swear at me; he did not town.” I “Don't tell Loreen,” she begged, as I able bow as I entered the coach This to her eyes leaped a light that made her

s3s« îhsbüî e&as&æ:
knew and loved her before you were wee well acquainted with the tradition William had «talked oft toward the house?" with that?” I ashed Mr. Simsbury, as
born. That was why I spoke of her, and of the lane; that Its name alone show- stables. We were therefore alone. I The stare he gave me had the least «he turned away in an evldent fear 1
I think it very natural myself. ” ed what had heppknsdhhfhT^ " turned and laid a finger <m her arm. bit at suspicion in it. might repent me of my bargain.

He seemed to feel ashamed. Hegrnm- His bearing showed an instaat relist “Hy dear, said I, "I never make “I live over yonder, ” he «aid, point- “Harki” was his brief response
bled out some sort of apology and looked “I in glad,” mid he, "te find yu* to prendre. of thil ttad. but I ok be tag with Us whip across the intérven- -She is talking now.' ___
sbont quite helplessly, possibly for the well informed. I was sfraid”—here he tag wood*, to the mein road. “I come . I did hark and beard these words fall
dog he manifestly was In the habit of oast another very strange glaaoe atWtl- trustai ntrer to heedlessly slight aay through the marshes to my breakfast; from her quickly moving llpa:
having forever at his heels. I took ed- liem—“tljat yonr young frienti eoe's wishsa If Ieeeno good reeerm my old women says they owe. me three “Seventy ;88 and now, 8 or 10.
vantage of this look to smooth my own might have shrunk, from some MM, of why I Mould tell year sister of this meals, and three meals I shall have. tvldoh shallit be?
~<Hed feature» delicacy, from telling you what might fainting fit, I shall certainly hold my H waa the longest sentence with. Jargon; fcr I had given her 85 cents,

‘"Shewas a beantifnl girl,” 1 re- frighten most gnesta from a lonely road peace.” which he had honored ma Finding he an amount quite different from any she
marked on the principle that, the ioa , uke this I compliment yon upon their i g^e imq,^ moved by my manner, if 00ald **!*• 1 prepared to make myself had mentioned.
onoe broken, it is not best to hesitate thoughtfulness.” • aotbymyweida egreeable, s proceeding which he ream- “Seventy! She wee repeating the
abont jumping In. “ Was yonr father William bowed as if the words of Itw "Oh. " she cried, seising my hand and ed to appreciate, for he began to sniff 8gnrea again, this tim# in a tone of aj.
equally handsome for a man?" other contained no other sugggestlon ~^ng it “If I dared to tell you of “d tV great attention to his horse, moat frensied elation. Sevroty l Thirty-

"My father—yes, let’s talk of father. than that which waa openly apparent mytroubleal Bnt it is impossible, quite which he was elaborately turning about eight, and now 8 or 101 Wont UM,
Hewasa jndgeof horses, hewaa. When Was he so dull, or was he— I had no* tapomlbl#.'’ And before Fwuld urge a „ “Wh? d? ><? E° ^ .iTm^-n ?hT-<”‘£l ..i
he died, there were three mares in that time to finish my conjectures «yen to nleafœ her oonfldenoe ehe wee gone, .1-1 * " *■“ lon8ert way to the Ml- heard no more—ehe had bounded Into
stable not to he beat this side of Albany, my own mind, for at this moment a leaving me in the company of Hannah, ls«eJ' , „ . . her oottaga and shut the door , . ,
bnt those devil» of executors sold them, quick cry rose behind ns, and Lucettn’i wj,# e, this moment was buying her- W*F 1 “m molt accustomed Waal, TÏ*Î do
and I—well, yon had a ohanoe to test light figure appeared running toward æif wlth atVthe other end of *“■ “*d he. Bnt we can go the other now? ohuokled Mr. Simsbury, touching
the speed of old Besqyesterday. Yon us with every Indication of excitement the hall *3 way if you like. Perhaps we will get np his horse She a alwaya like thet.,
werenT afraid of bate* thrown ont, I "Ah," murmured Mr. Trohm, with i wish to tatarf«re with Han- • glimpse of Beaoon Spear He'.awid- saying over «umMraand -nttwta,
take it. Great Bcott, to think of a man an appearance of great respect, "you ^ jttst then. I had my letter to read ewer, yon know. about Lizzie. Llaxle was bar daughter
of my taste, owning no other home than aiater, Mr. Knollye I had better be ^ viïtaJd^ do UudUtuMd. fto! , T?6W M •»> Me
that I” making on Good morning. Miss Butter- TIT;, a. j intolerable I bridled up—hut no, I will from Boston, and for 88 years she s been"^Yon have not answered my qnes- ' j sorry tM oircumetanoei to/dÜÏ? ^Thtnl ooened tot admit that I so mnoh as manifested 1 lying ifi a Massachusetts grave Bnt her-
tion,” I suggested, turning him about Lt^H^porelbl. for me to th* *"• Th“ 1 0P<,Md by my manner that 1 understood hlm. I mother Mill thinks aba i.; alive and ia,
and moving toward the gate. offer yon those oivilitiee which yon ,fc waa M r «mmeed. from Mr Grvoa merely expressed my wish to go tho old oomiBg back Nothing will ever maka,

• * Oh, about the way my father looked I mightreaaonabiy expect from so near a “ wae*“1 nWoma’ trom “ ur7°e’ w»,. hcr think different. But aha a harm lew.
What does that matter? He was hand- neighbor Miss Lnoetta and I are at and 1411 u,,“! Hi whipped np the horse at onoe, al- perfectly harmless You needn t he
some though. Folks say that I get what- awarda' uolnts over a matter upon which Dun Mme gumawoMB-l em sstonl.hto m01t laughing oatriglit.x I began to afeard of her. ” ....................
ever good looks I have from him. He j ,tm inallt ia blame. 8«e how ! 2 ÎÏÏÎ reSTtrisnUto'ïto Cd jouta think this man also capable of most any This becanssloast a lookbahind ma,
was big—bigger than I am, and while ahooked she is to see me evsn standing bravs the denser. M Lost Mia's Une, .ltow wicked deed. He was forced, however, of more than ordinary curiosity, I imp-
he lived— What did you make a fellow I her esta.” i m* *• Bu«gwt eertala preoautieae which ltle pun np suddenly. Directly in. our poae. Why were they all ao sure ana waa
talk for?" ' Shocked! I should rather have said ! fw<rw «redit as well as joar awn that 70a road waa the lt0oping figure of a won. larmleu? I had thought her expreMn

I don’t know why I did, bnt I waa terrifled Nothing bnt fear—her old TSet-Da aet trust anybody. an. She did not move as we advanced, j k Httla alarming at times, aavaeMUy
certainly astonished at the result This 1ear aggravated to a point that made all Beooad.—Do aet preoeed anywhere alone or and so we had no alternative bnt to
great, huge lump of selfish clay had ao- att t conèaalmant Impossible— . stop. Not till the horse’s head touched
tnally shown feeling and was ushamed oonld 10connt for her white, drawn fea- ZIZm!Uo“ her shoulder did she move. Then she
of it, like the lout he was. I tnres and trembling form. She looked #noe shrilly on the whistle I tncloee with this. rose up and looked at us somewhat m-

“Yesterday,” said L au*io™*_ , | as if her whole thought waa, “Have 1 If, however, the dene*i> »U«ht or you wish dignantly.
change the subject, "I had difficulty in , com0 in to sell the attention of those who will “Didn’t you hear ne?” 1 asked, will- !
getting in through that gate we are , ..What_what has procured ns the summon ing to open. conversation with the old
pointing for. Couldn t yon lilt 1» honor of this visit?” she asked, moving eaeletanoe, three tlmee to dell ettentlon. crone, whom I had no difficulty in reoog-
stratght with just a little effort? up baaida William aa if aha would add I »driee yon to twten tide whHtlo about niaing as Mother Jana.

He paused, looked at me tô see if I j y too» aook la a way to make It eeelly obtain» «*ghe»g deaf—deaf as a poet,” mut-
were in earnest, then took a dogged step 1ber. advised yen ta trust nebody. I should tered Mr. Simsbury. “No use shouting
toward the gate I was still indicating haveezeeeted iZr. Trohm. but I do not think at her.” His tone was brusque, yet I

*111 to «1rs» ea spcwtsnltr to .peak to motlcad he waited with great patience
%-^wr;v,xaythe ea

creature with much interest. She had 
not a common face or a common manner.
She was gray, she was toothless, she 
was haggard and she was bent, but she 
was not ordinary or just one of the 
crowd of old women to be seen on coun
try doorsteps. There was force in her 
aged movements and a strong individu
ality in the glances she shôt at ne as she 
backed slowly out of the roadway 

“Do they say she is imbecile?” I asked.
"She looks far from foolish to me. ”

‘‘Hearken a bit,” said he. ‘‘Don’t 
you see she is muttering? She talks to 
herself all the time. ” And in fact her

rwis»
fill it had given me a sort of turn. I be
gan to have something more than ar 
aversion for the men. He inspired mi 
with something like terror.

"Your wishes," said I With as littli 
to lean

^ /—.
itLiSS x ;TUB

1 wjjr >-» •Athens Reporter I

IK?expression as possible, “ 
your sistei’.'î entirely out of your oalcu- 
lationa How would your mother regape 
that if ehe could see you from the place 
where «he is gone?”

He turned upon me with-* look 0i 
anger that made his features positively

or %:
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not by my werda
. “Oh, ” ehe cried, Mixing my hand and

other contained no other eugggestion mning it “If I dared to tell 
than that which waa openly apparent 
Was he eo dull, or was h 
time to
my own mind, for at this moment a ___ ___________ __
quick oty rose behind ua, and Lucetta'i who at this moment was busying her-

other end of
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.
anger oui character hardly mattered in 

While the blight of it restedny eyea
upon thia family eyes would be lowered 
and heads shaken at their name. This, 
If I oould help it, must no longer be. If 
guilt lay at the bottom of all this fear 
and subterfuge, then this guilt must be 
known; if innocence— I thought of the 
brother’s lowering brow and felt it in
compatible with innocence, but renu in
hering Mr. Gryce’s remarks on this sub
ject read an instant lecture to myself 
and, putting all conclusions aside, de
voted the few minutes in which I found 
myself alone in the dining room to a

S|iadp8, ScotijiH, Iron Piping, (nil size 
*nd Chimneys. PipKsed Wave, &c. Guns and Ammui ition[continued.,!

BICYCLESnappy Tokens.
I sees de wee’ a-burnin,

En de blue ia overhead,
En de sunehine is a-turnin 

Er de melon heart ter redl

En good Lewd sen' de weather 
En spread de vi’let bed.

We'll all git home tergether 
Whar de melon heart la redl

—Atlanta Constitution.

Agent for the célébra ed Massey-H«ni- Win els, all styles and prices, the 
che»|iest and li st. See f-e wnq|>le whevla.

Agent for 'he Dominion Ex press Co —the cheapest way to sen I money to all 
parts of th" woild. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEY.you
■ /him.V- V f*

** - V
Unruly Wave*.

Comedian (during ocean scene)—What 
are the wild waves saying?

Manager—They threaten to strike If 1 
don’t raise their salaries.—New York 
Journal.

careiui preparation 01 my mma ior its 
duty, which was not likely to be of the 
limjÂeat character if Lucetta’s keen wits 
Were to be pitted against mine.

wish advice er âeelre to make any oommunl 
an secretly holding 

charge over this affair In X., seek the first op 
portunlty of riding Into town and go at onoe 

10 the hotel where yea will ask for room & It 
has been retained la your service, and once 
shown there yon may expect a visitor who 
will be the mti yon seek.

Aa yon will aee, every confidence la put in 
yonr judgment.

There waa no signature to thia—it 
needed none—and in the packet which 
came with it was the whistle. I waa 
|lad to see it and glad to hear that I 
waa not left entirely without protection 
in my somewhat hazardous enterprise.

The events of the morning had been 
0 unexpected that till this moment 1

cation te me er the m

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSySsfE
isfcsCHAPTER IX.

A VISITOR.
«Talk” Won’t Build Roads.
We’ve heard it stated, “Talk ia cheaplr 
80 while the mud ia tw<
In many highways of 
The people scold to beat the band- 
But very likely, by and by,
Whap summer comes, and roads are dry, 
top*mcs who now put up a bluff 
Vtokeay. “Our roads are good em 

—L. A- W. bu

i " !*
o feet deep 

the land 
to beat the band-

The improvedWhen my mind is set free from doubt 
and fully settled upon any course, I am 
capable of mnoh good nature and 
Ing simplicity, 
maintain my own at the breakfast table 
with some success, so that the meal 
passed off without any of the disagree
able experiences of the night before. 
Perhaps the fact that Loreen presided 
at the coffee urn ihstead of Lnoetta had 
something to do with this. Her calm, 

loolçs seemed to put some restraint 
upon the boisterous outbursts to which 
William was only too liable, while her 

suffered less if by

I Paragon•e>.
I was therefore able to m 1

ought’
lletinf<*a

iH mm Roller3 Ground For a Pension.
"What grounds have you for asking a 

pension?”
Applicant—Why, when the engagement 

began I lost my head.—Baltimore Jewish 
Comment.

\W
cast iron h^»Rds— *5 t Steel dinins, neavv 

eight fret wide—ti e best roller on tl.e 
market. A’ho I lie ,

lips were moving.
“I cannot hear her,” I said. “Make 

her come nearer. Somehow the old crea
ture interests me. ”

Y,: had forgotten mj early determination to 
go to my room before any change there
rtïtoâtor't^tol^’lltihlid nêtwtop! ! He at once beckoned tothe orono, bnt 
though I hoard Hannah behind, calling he might as well have t^ko°*d *° the 
me. The oonseqnenoe was thet 1 came trre .gainst which Hi. had pushed her- 
full tilt upon Miss Knollys coming j eel<- 8^e neither answered him 
down the hill with « tray in her hand. uny Indication that aha understood tks 

"some one sick to the j gesture he bed mode Yet her eyee nev- 
er moved from our faoea

“Well, well,” said I, “she seems 
dull as well as deaf. You had better 
drive on. ” But before he oould give the 
necessary Jerk to the reins I caught 
sight of some pennyroyal growing about 
the front of the oottage a few steps be

ta it with some

py V
STANDARO - I*AUA(rON - ItOIAxEjp

In When the realistic artist 
Got thirsty nt hie work.

He seized his facile pencil 
And deftly drew a cork.

—Detroit Journal.

Wood drum, two sizes. 7 and 8 feet wide. Pt ices 
For prices, Ac., addressVm> to suit, the times.less excitable nature 

any chance he did break out and startle 
the decorous silence by one of his rude G. P. McNISHïv!i "Ah," I cried; 

house?’ ’
The attack was too sudden. I saw her 

recoil and for one instant hesitate before 
replying. Then her natural self posses
sion came to her aid and she placidly 
remarked :

“ We were all up to a late hour last
Bight, aa you know. It was necessary y°nd* P®1®6,?.. . , ,.
for», to have some food." eegernes. I cried: If there i.n * some

I accepted the explanation end msde of the very herb I want to take home 
no further remarks, but a. I h.d caught with me! Do you think she would glv.
Bight on the tray of the half eaten por- me » handful of it if 1 paid her?
tion of a certain dish wo had had for With an obliging grunt he again 
breakfast I reserved to myself the privl- po»*d up. If yon can make her un
lege of doubting its exact truthfulness. derstond, said he. .
To me thp sight of thia partially oon- I thought it worth the effort Though 
Burned breakfast wee proof positive of Mr. Gryoe had been at pains to tell me 
there being in the house some person of | there was no harm in this woman and 

T annnosed to be that I need not even consider her in my 
Ignorant—not a pleawmt thought under inquiries I remembered Mr. Gryce 
the oironmstdhoee, bnt quite an im- hadeomet.mee made mistake, to Just
portant fact to have astabliehed. I felt mch matter, a. these and that Amelia
ttltta this one discovery I had clutched Butterworth had felt h.reelfoalled upon
the thread that would yet lead me out to sot him rfKhh If fitatot oonld happen
. .1 i 11X.V .j AUI,» TYivaferr ones, why not twice? At all avants, 1brita whoZ?]!» way w« not going to lore th. Last chance

do™ stairs, railed Hannah to toko the of tokitl the.acquaintance of the peo-
tray and, coming back, beckoned me pie living In this lane. Had ke not him-
toward a door opening into on. of th. “ld «>** only m this way could we
luweiw - "h” “» hope to come upon the clew that had

■™r.to be yonr room," raid ehe. eludwl all openeft'ortetofiudlt?
"but I do not know thatl ranmove yon

She was to calm, to perfectly mlstree. *= one living in such abject poverty re 
of herself, that I couldnot bnt admire ‘hi. worn», making the blind to see 
her Luratto would have flushed and “id the dwt to hear. I drew out my 
fldgete-, hut ^-u .hxri aeerect aud ^^r.“Vetu^ded reî, toe^^Zl 
KtarilThe^^reVuC . and when , J^toward^r
^ ' o" '^rdt SlTrid.The whe,n«kmg up,tO0 ‘
... P?/0, ^ , V "For you," I indicated, after making
perfectly coTfort.bl'e mid had no wish ?«^mT.ttontfoL^* Wl“Ch h“d
&7Æt r ShelookJ, -m me to th, herb and  ̂ WMhlngton ln„

^nb,Tor“M^" 'r " Ttoke1 into, fact
.t un. m.Jff hah rather out hereelf to ,httt 1 WM » granger, a city lady with agitation over the queetlon of the hour 
tomorii™htlnoonvontmira^han^OTe.^ memorie. of the ccuutrv end thi. hum- _"Wha, Smith,"-Detooit Free Prere.

“I am much obliged to you,”, said 
ehe and came at once from tho door. I 
don’t know but after all I like Luoet- 
ta’s fidgety wâye aa well as this unmov- | 
ed self possession.

“Shall I order the ooaoh for you?” 
ehe suddenly asked aa I turned toward 
the corridor leading to my room.

“The coach?” I repeated.
“I thought that perhaps you might 

like to ride into town. Mr. Simsbury is 
at leisure thia morning. I regret that 
neither Lnoetta nor myself will be able 
to accompany you.”

I thought what thia «une Mr. Sims
bury had said about Lucetta’s plan and 
hesitated. It was evidently their wish 
to have me spend my morning elsewhere 
than with them. Should I humor them 
or find excuses for remaining home.
Either course had its difficulties. If I 
went, what might not take place in my 
absence. If I remained, what suspicions 
I might rouse. I decided to compromise ! 
matters and start for town even if I did | 
not quite go there.

“I »m hesitating,” «aid I, “because I 1 
noticed when I was standing at the gate 
with your toother two or three rather 
thrflstening looking clouds toward the 
east But if you are sure Mr. Simsbury 
can be spared I think I will risk it. I 
really would like to get a key for my 
door, and then riding in the country ia 
ao pleasant”

Miss Knollys, with a bow, passed im
mediately down stairs. I went in a state 
of some doubt toward my 
“Am I seeing all these things through 
highly magnifying glasses?’ ’ thought L 
I thought it very possible, yet not so 
possible but that I cast very curious 
glanoea at the various closed doors I 
had to paaa before reaching my 
Such a little thing would make me feel 
like trying them. Such a little thing— 
that is, added to the other things which 
had seemed to me in any way unex
plainable. •

I found my bed made and everything 
in aunle pie order. I had therefore noth.

The general impression at London, 
Eng., from Hon. William 
posed Pacific cable resolution, Is that the 
Imperial Government has guaranteed Its 
proportion of the expenditure. The Pall 
Mall Gazette says that the resolution 
decided step forward.

After the King and Queen of Italy, on 
hoard the Bavola. had reviewed tho fleets 
at Sassarl, Island of Sardinia, they lioard- 
ed the British battleship Majestic 
crews of the whole fl 
each ship thundering forth a salute. A 
luncheon followed, at which King Hum
bert proposed the health of the beloved 
Queen of England.

The canal advisory board, appointed by 
Governor Roosevelt three weeks ago. 

Bond and

èguffaws.
I am a slow eater, but I felt forced 

to hurry through that meal or be left 
eating alone at the end. This did not 
put me in the best of humor toward its 
close, for I hated to risk an indigestion 
just when my faculties needed to bo un
usually alert. I compromised by leav
ing the board hungry, but I did it with 
such a smile that I do not think Miss 
Knollys ever knew that I had not risen 
from any table so ill satisfied in years.

“I will leave you to my brother for a 
few minutes, ” said she, hastily tripping 
from the room., “I pray that you will 
not think of going to your room till wo 
have had an opportunity of arranging 
it.”

I Instantly made np my mind I would 
go there, and that, too, before tho ar
ranging process was over. But I must 
see what I could make of William first.

I thought that h» was not a very 
promising subject as I turned back to 
him and followed hie huge but ungain
ly figure toward the front of the house.

“I thought you might like to see the 
grounds,” he growled, evidently not 
enjoying the roje assigned him. “They 
are so attractive, ” he sneered. “Chil-

Box 52 Lyn P.O.Mulock's pro-_

W FARMERS B-is a

Tin- Spring season is lato and growth slow You cun start jour 
con s quickly and ensure a big harvest by using

, the 
t cheering, and

••LUCETTA IS A FOOL ” HE CRIED.

TTiwi my resolute ngnt nand, but before her slight frame to hii bulky one to keep 
he could touch it he saw something on this intruder out.
that deserted and ominous highway “Nothing that need alarm you, ” said 
which made him start in sudden sur- the other with a slight tone of Intention

in his kind and mellow voice. “I was 
rather unexpectedly intrusted this morn
ing with a letter for your agreeable 
guest here, and I have merely come to 
deliver it.”

Her look of astonishment pasting free 
him to me, I thrust my hand into my 
pocket and drew the letter ont which 1 
had just received.

“From home,” said I without proper
ly considering that this was in some 
measure an untruth.

“Oh 1” she murmured as if but hall 
convinced. “William could have gone 
for it, ’ ’ she added, still eying Mr. Trohm 
with a pitiful anxiety.

“I was only too happy,” «aid the 
other with a low and reassuring bow. 
Then, as if he saw that her distress 

of pleasure. would only be relieved by his depar-
“Miss Butterworth, ” explained Mr. ture he raised his hat and stepped back 

Knollys with a somewhat forced gesture foito the open highway. “I will not in- 
in my direction. “A guest of my sis- trade again, Miss Knollys,” were his 
ter’s, ” he went on and looked as if he parting word* “If you want anything 
hoped I would retire, though he made 0f obadiah Trohm, you know where to 
no motion to welcome Mr. Trohm in, fln<j him. Hie doors will always be 
but rather leaned a little conspicuously open to you. ”

ite as if anxious to show that he Lucetta, with a start, laid her hand 
dea that the other’s intention on ber brother’s arm ae if to restrain 

i^LjÇnrtiier than the passing of a the words ehe «aw slowly laboring to 
eighborïy comments at the gate. his lips, and leaning breathlessly far- 

I like to please the young even when ward watched the fine figure of this per- 
they- are no more agreeable than this country gentleman till it had with- 
host of mine, and if the gentleman who firawn quite out of sight Then she turn- 
had just shown himself had been equal- ^ md with a quick abandonment of 
ly immature I would certainly have left self control, cried out with a pitiful 
them to have their talk out undisturb- gesture toward her brother, “I thought 
ed, but he was not He was older ; he j au wae over ; I feared he meant to come 
was even of sufficient years for the into the house, ” and fell stark and 
judgment to have been thoroughly ma- ingly lifeless at our feet, 
tnred and his every faculty developed. I ------------

Victov Fertilizer
th. ic is no betlcr' value m a iv fl-itilisov made. I4’

10.0 >0 farmers sav . .
fertilizers t tat th* word “Cap-Aton u» on tl»o hag.v- u want our

Nichols Chemical Co.,Man'f'rs,
Cavelton, Que.

For sale by A. Henderson. Athens ; H B. Rrown, Addison; 
Wm Connerty, Irish Creek

State Engineer and Surveyor 
State Superintendent of Public Works 
John N. Patridg 
investigation of 
May 10.

P "Why, Trohm,” he cried, "ia that 
you? Well, it’s an age since I have seen 
you turn that corner on a visit to ua ”

* * Some time, certainly, ’ ’ answered a 
hearty and pleasant voice, and before I 
could quite drop the look of mingled 
severity with which I was endeavoring 
to shamo this young man into some de
cent show of interest in this place and 
assume the more becoming aspect of a 
lady caught unawares at an early morn
ing hour plucking flowers from a stunt
ed syringa a gentleman stepped into 
sight on the other side of the fence with 
a look and a bow so genial and devoid 
of mystery that I experienced for the 
first time since entering the gloomy pre
cincts of this town a complete sensation

will inaugurate the 
canal problem on 

It Is their purpose to commence 
their work by an inspection of the canals 
of tho Dominion of Canada.

The Meteorological Institute at Copen
hagen has sent a circular to all the insti
tutes in Europe and America proposing 
a general subscription to defray the cost 
of a dally telegraphic weather report from 
Iceland and the Faroe Islands. The Great 
Northern Company has agreed to lay the 
cables Immediately. Fourteen Institutes 
have already replied favorably to the 
nronositlon.
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dren hereabout call them the jungle.
“Who’s to blame for that?” I asked, 

with only a partial humoring of his ill 
nature. “You have a sturdy pair of 
arms of yonr own, and a little trimming 
here and a little trimming there would 
have given quite a different appearance 
to tills undergrowth. A gentleman 
ally takes pride in his place. ”

“Yes, when it’s all his. This belongi to my sisters as much as to me: What’i 
the use of my bothering myself about 
it?” /

POLITICAL QUIPS.

Jerry Simpson’s book is to be entitled 
“If the Devil Came to Congress.” Why 
tho “if?’’—Philadelphia Ledger.

We are unable to restrain an inclination 
to commend the noiseless manner in which 
Hon. Wharton Barker is running for the 
presidency.—Washington Post.

The New Hampshire legislature has ad
journed, not to meet again until the last 

present century. Happy 
!—Boston Herald.

I MARK
5

ii !month of the 
j New Hampshire
I The announcement that Congressman 

nest of cenius

/tXriThe man was so selfish he did Ao1 
to realize the extent off the 

exhibition he made of it. Indeal hi 
ke pride in what he prob- 
ïfc independence. I UbgaB Best intense aversion foi 

groataafcAifficul- 
s conversation un

on thau 
had no

ItrE*- Pabl;
to feel the 
him, and only”tviffctho 
ly could prolong ml 
moved.

“I should think,” said I, “that il 
would be a pleasure for you to give 
that much assistance to yonr sisters.
They do not seem to bo sparing in theii 
attempts to please you. ”

He snapped his fingers, and I wai 
afraid a dog or two would come leaping I therefore oonld not see why my so- 
around the corner of the house. Bnt ii ciety would be considered an intrusion 
was only his way of expressing disdain, j by him, so I waited and was the recipi- 

are well enough, ” hi ent of his next sentence.
“Iam happy,” said he, “to have the

Perfection Cement Roofing
rHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

CHAPTER X.
SECRET INSTRUCTIONS.

For a moment William and myaelf 
stood looking at each other over this 
frail and prostrate figure. Then he stoop
ed and with an unexpected show of 
kindness raised her up and began carry
ing her toward the house.

“Lnoetta is a fool, ” he cried sudden
ly, stopping and giving me a quick 
glance over hie shoulder. “Because 
folks are terrified of this road and oome 
to see us bnt seldom, ahe has got to feel 
à most unreasonable dread of visitors.
6he was even afraid of you coming till 
We showed her what folly it waa for

her to think we oould always live hero 
like hermits. Then she doesn’t like Mr. 
Trohm; thinks he is altogether too 
friendly to me—as if that waa any of her 
business. Am I aa idiot? Have I no 
sense? Cannot I be trusted to take cars 
of my own affairs and keep my own se
crets? She’s a weak, silly chit, te go 
and flop over like this when, d—n it, 
we have enough to look after without 
nursing her up and—I mean,” he said, 
tripping himself up with an air of po
lite consideration so out of keeping with 
his usual churlishness as to be more 
than noticeable, “that it cannot add 
much to the pleasure of your visit to 
have such things happen as thia ”

“Oh, don’t worry about me!” I cried 
eurtly. “Get the poor girl in. I’ll look 
after her.”

But ae if she heard these words and 
was startled by them Lnoetta roused 
In her brother’s arms and struggled pas
sionately to her feet “Ob, what has 
happened to me?” she oried. “Have I 
•aid anything? William, have I said 
anything?’ ’ a§ked wildly, dinging

«•• M-i ' .

rr . riiSE GOODS are rapidly winning their waÿ in j:o| uiar 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or :i new roof ? Are you going to e.ect a 
new ouilding ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
those goods or apply direct to

“Oh, the girls
grumbled, “but they will stick to thl
place. Lucetta might have married i pleasure of a personal introduction to 
half dozen times, and one time 1 Miss Butterworth. I did not expect it. 
thought she was going to, hut she turn The surprise is nil the more agreeable, 
•d straight around and sent him off, I only anticipated being allowed to
and that made me mad beyond every leave this package and letter with the
thing. Why should she hang herself oi maid. They are addressed to you, mad-
to me like a bur when there are othei am, and were left at my house by mis-
folka willing to take on the burden?’ ’

It was the most palpable display d 
egotism I had ever seen and one of th< 
most revolting. I was so disgusted bj said he. “The boy who brought these 
it that I «poke up without any too mucl from the postoffice—you see they are 
caution. registered mail matter, madam— .

“Perhaps she thinks she oan be use stupid lad, and I could not induce him
fol to you,” I said. “I have known sis to come any farther np the road. I hop*
ters give up their own happiness on u« you will excuse the present messenger
better grounds ” and believe there has been no delay. ”

“Useful?" he sneered. “It’s a useful I bowed with what must have seem-
neae a man like me can dispense with ed an abstracted peffitenesa The letter
Do you know what I would like?” was from New York, and, as I strongly

We were standing in one of the tan suspected, from Mr. Gryce. Somehow
gled pathways with our faces turned to this fact created in me an unmistakable
ward the house. As he spoke he looked embarrassment. I put both letter and
up and made a rode sort of gesture to package in my pocket and endeavored
ward the blank expanse of empty and to meet the gentleman’s eye with my 
frequently curtain less windows. accustomed ease in the presence of

“I would like that great house all U strangers. But, strange to say, I had no 
myaelf, to make one, huge bachelor’> sooner done so than I saw that he was 
hall of. I would like to feel that I could po more at his ease than myself. He 
tramp from one end of it to the other smiled, glanced at William, made an 
without awakening an echo I did nut offhand remark or so about the weath- 
choose to hear there. I would not find er, but he could not deceive eyes sharp- 
it too big. I would nbt find it too lone- ' ened by such experience aamin^.. Some- 
eome I and my dogs would know how thing disturbed him, something connect- 

-, wouldn’t we, Saracen? Oh, 1 ed with me. ' It made my cheek a little 
fearaoen is locked up. ” hot to acknowledge this even to myself,

_ way he mumbled the last sen but it was so very evident in his whole 
tenoe showed displeasure, but I gave look and manner that I began to cast 
little need to that The gloating way about for the means of ridding ourselves 
jn which ha said he and hie doers would of William when that blundering Youth

I

W .Gr. McLAUGHLIBItake.”
I could not hide my astonishment 
“I live in the next house below,” MAHF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

OntarioAthens

Wood-working 
Repairing . . ..

and t*attstrPLSrg
■ ». 33. Piclsrell & Sons have leased frem. W 

M. Si ’vens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, «uni 
kT i ) notify the community a; large that they are prep#ircd^mp| 
do iiM kinds of general Blacksmlthing, Including the repairing- 
of \V d and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
n-;u M'lery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

li ving worked at the trade for many years, we are 
r i| ,i I-, of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play. *

Torse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
hi endeavor to please you,

own room.

to
forgot tVC *,

Call and seeWe manufacture the celebrated Dlameed Harrow.SOLD BY J, P. LAMB & SON, ATHENS ■ ^
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INSOMNIA.
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE RESTORES REST 

AND HEALTH.
If the digestive organs refuse to do their work, indigestion and dyspepsia 

follow like lightning's flash—the nerves are shattered and then insomnia runs 
riot, and the patient is on the road to the mad-housc or insane asylum. A well 
known Toronto newspaper man was a victim of nervous prostration and in
somnia through overwork—retiring at night was more of a dread than a wel
come to rest—prejudiced against medicines and remedies, he spumed the 
thought of resorting to what he called nostrums—he became almost incapaci
tated for work—he was recommended to try South American Nervine, procured 
a bottle and when half of it had been taken, he found himself improving— 
sleep was induced, the nerves grew quieter, the appetite returned—he continued 
to take the remedy until he had used six bottles, and at the end of that time the 
twenty pounds he bad lost in w?orry and for want of rest w as put on again— 
to-day he says, “ I feel strong enough to do two days' work in one."

South American Nervine is without a peer in the cure of nervousness, 
Indigestion and insomnia. A few doses will convince the most sceptical. It 
gives immediate relief and effects a cure in every case. Strong as this statement 
may seem it is abso

and effects a cure in every case. Strong as 
j seem it is absolutely true.

South American Rheumatic Cure is never baffled—relieves in six hours 
and cures after years of agony have been suffered.

South American Kidney Cure cures Bright's disease, diabetes and blad- 
dar troubles. A few doses will convince. H
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HUMOR IN THE SMALL “AD*.»TflHS BLACK# AILCÀS8 mmyr WM "Wi | «M y»«
will h*»r no more about it".. X .think 
.he nko s*id that I had given MoTn- 

him out of 
the way, but X ■mnot poeitive on that

On Fi iday Mrs. Webster was torn 
ally committed for trial on the evidento 
of Wendling end Chief. Rose. At

tSSiSB
and pleaded not guilty, Alleging that 
What she had doue bad been for others. 
She elected to he tried by the judge

; "’) -Ihi '*'•> ; K t.--'

1 GRAVE ROBBERY.

SUCCESS MUST FOll ; . WOMEN IN POKE*. ( •“Every Well Man 
Hath Hts El Day.”

A doctor’s examination 
might show that kidneys. 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyse 
the blood upon which these 

■ organs depend.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vital! 

and enriches the blood. It cures yon 
when “a bit off" or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-*' I believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 

me mure good than any other 
I have taken.” Mas. Patrick 

Kan wry, Brampton. Ont.
Bad Cough-" After my long Illness, I 

was very weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend to 
my work.” Mums Jaques Oshano, Ont.

r Tklag* Fosal la tke 
•haags Col

There Is more than one way of getting “ 
rid of some artiste you don’t want and 
getting hold of something you really need, 
or think you need, which Is the maso 
thing. If a man owns a dog and 
for a watch, he doesn't have to sell the

MATRON AND MAID.

1004
The arrest of MrT Hudson Webster 

of Watertown, N. Y., ohàtged with 
attempting to levy blackmail uptitf 
Antoine Wendlii g of BrockviHg, 
which 1 occurred on Wednesday lekt, 
created something of a sen-ation here, 
as Mrs Webster, a daughter of Mr. 
B uj.iuiin Livingston, was well known 
in Athens and enjoyel the confidence 
and ««teem of her friends and acquaint 

The following particulars of 
given to a Times

A flaw That Okssgcd Twotosh money toMiss Cons Is an alderman of the London 
aounty oounclL

Miss Constance Taylor of London Is a 
dog fancier. Some of her orders 
from central Africa.

Ann Grant, a domestic servant who 
died recently In Linton, England, at the 
age of 87 years, had served 71 years In 
family.

When Mrs. Sherman, wife of the ex-seo- 
strlcken with paralysis last 

was the first time she had been at
tended by a physician In all the 74 yea** 
of her life.

Mrs. McKinley particularly admires the 
oriental room of the White House, and

;Friends lato Deadly Ehsemles.
the fais us* or s*. williams’ 

FUS FILLS FOB PAL* FBOFLS.
%•Said a man of my acquaintance recently :

"Do yt* know, I believe women would 
be the most desperate gamblers on earth 
If they dared 1**

"Nonsense!” was my remark.
“It’s not nonsense," he argued warmly. 

"I've watched them, old and young, 
ty and homely, light and dark, and 
In the small games that their pooketbooks 
and their oôneolenoes allow them to play 
their excitement In winning or losing Is 
something terrifie. " ""

And he caused me to do a little think
ing on his side, though not for the world 
would I have admitted It to him.

I remembered a game of cards that
___ _ caused the separation of two of the dear-

The robbery of graves is generally est and sweetest women in the world three 
supposed tq- be but Ititio practiced at 

1 present^ btfritim follow  ̂foem from 
the Kingston Whig shows that the 
last resting place ' bf ohe*s friend may 
not always be Where one supposes it to 
be, even in this enlightened »ge :

Excitement reigmd Monday after 
noon at Swift Company's wharf when 
it became known that the body of a 
woman contained in a barrel ha I ar 
rived by steamer Hero, the barrel hav
ing been put aboard the boat at Con
way, a Bay of Quinte port, the body 
was that of Mary Jane Young, aged 
63 years, surreptitiously resurrected 
from the cemetery at Sills ville, a vil
lage situated about nine iniies west of 
Bath, where it bad been interred Sun
day afternoon at four o’clock.

The body whs *cc -mpanied by a son 
of the deceas' d, a young man about 
thirty yeais of age, who gave a history 
of the terrible affair. He said his 
mother had been ailing for five years.
On Fridav last she died, the funeral 
taking place on Sunday. Monday 
mori.ing while driving along the road 
near his home he met a friend who
had just driven past the cemetery. The : The game proceeded amid much nerv- 
friend informed him that from ap|iear- ous excitement and many “OhsI" and 
ances he thought the newly made “Aha!” and "Dear meel” and remarks of 
grave had been disturbed. The son a flush?”
drove at once to the cemetery and “Why, your hand wasn’t as good as 
found grave cloths i-cattered about mine. I think you’re real mean.”
He dug down and came across the The somebody asked:
____>„ "What good are four queens?”
fmP^ comn. , Whereupon all laid down their hands

The son was then eleven mues from 6Bfl the inquisitive one gathered In all 
the steamb at landing, and suspecting there was in sight, with the remark: 
thaï the body would be shipped to “I didn’t have four queens, but just
Kingston, he ran bis horses to the wo?^Vro^.ï .. . ... .

, \ f , . . . At length there was a battle royal on
wharf and arrived just in time to between Mrs. C. and one of the beginners, 
catch the s earner Hero. Arriving at i happened to sit right behind the lat- 
Bath he obtained the services Of countv ter and saw her hand, 
constahle Frederick Wigkin, butas It oonalatod of three MM rad» pair ol 
a search warrant eouM not be obtained ' beaMt * but ,our °* * klnd 
at Bath, he persuaded the constable Back and forth, back and forth, bet and 
to accompany him to Kingston Upon ! “raise,” more bets, 
arrival here the son stood guard over tho holder of the “full hand” hadexhaust- 
II ,* i :i .Un nnociaMn ed all her beans and clamored for more,he barre1, while the constable procured The banker gav0 her 100 more and

n search warrant Accompanied by mnfl0 a memorandum of It.
police constable Aiken, the constable The betting went on as fiercely as be- 
ivturned to the wharf and broke open fore. 1 felt like giving tho "full hand” 
the bar-el. It was found to contain lady a hint that she was betting her hand
: , , t. iiii too high, but of course could not do so.

the body, as sus|>ecte<i. It was doubled At last the banker “called” and threw 
up, the knees almost touching the her hand on the table,
chin, and was packed around with j “Four sixes!” 
t “Dear me I” sighed tfiolosor. “I thought

m, * , , .I A * o, I’d surely win. What a lot I bet! LuckyThe barrel « as « dn ssed t. Stuff-rd u wasn.t ^ moncy|..
Grimshaw, a medical student, who was Mrs. O. started at her. 
on hand to claim the barrel. He st«t- j “What do you mean?”
«1 that he Imd received word that “Why, It's lucky they were only beans."

. . . . i __;fn “You must be crazy, Mrs. B.morning to meet the barrel upon its repnsent money. You owe me |8.
arrival, but was quite ignorant of its “Why, you're talking nonsense.”
contents. He had given M.. Gallivan Mrs. C.’slips grew very white,
orders to call for the ban el "and take "Do^you mean to say," she asked, “that
it away. The barrel was refastened didn’t understand that we were play- 
and the sorrowful son appealed to city .«of course I didn’t.” 
clerk Drennan for a permit to remove Mrs. C. swept the beans Into a recopta- 
the body. This was gran t**d and the ele, dabbed the cards Into the table drawer,
barrel and its contents wire shipped to “ 1°°>- °* "corn upon her
,, . . 1 late opponent and stalked out of the room.Hrnesttown station, thence they wete The two women have not spoken to each
to Sillsvillo and the body re-interred in other since, 
the casket from which it was so rudely 
removed. It is not known what pro
ceedings Mr. Young will take against 
those suspected of having desecrated 
his mother’s grave.

BIOHI animal and then nie the money InThetis the Experience of Mrs. Sydney Druce. 
Deeeronto, Who Had Suffered for Many 
Years with Rheumatism and Catarrh of 
the Bowels.

chasing the timepiece. That was the way 
it was done years ago, bat the "For sale 
-or exchange” column In the Sunday news
paper has changed tho method of 
tion. Pianos are exchanged for sealskins 
and Jewelry. Books are taken In trade for 
silverware for the table and harneeees.

Your heart beta over one hun
dred thousand times each diy. 
One hundred thousand supplies of 
good or bad blood to your brain.

Which la It?
If bad, Impure blood, then your 

brain achea. You are troubled 
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep. 
You are as tired in the morning 
as at night. You have no nerve 
power. Your food does you but 
little good..

Stimulants, tonics, -headache 
powders, cannot cure you; but

From the Tribune. Deeeronto.
Our attention was lately directed to 

the wonderful cure effected upon a 
resident of Deseronto, which illus 
Mates in a very marked way the merits 
of the widely known health restorer 
"Dr. Williame’ Pink Pills.” We refer 
to the cure of Mrs. Druce, wile of 
Sidney Druce, caretaker tit the High 
School building. Being desirous of 
giving our readers the facts, a reporter 
of the Tribune called at Mr». Druce's 
residence, and is therefore enabled to 
present oqr readers with the following 
facts, which can be vouched for by 
many neighbors and friends of the 
family. Mrs. Druce had from the 
eai ly age of ten years been a sufferer 
from rheumatism and had endured an 
untold amount of suffering from this 
due disease. Biie had tried scores of 
different medicines to dis|>el the., mal
ady but in vain. Doctors told her it 
was impossible to eradicate the disease 
from her system and she had at last' 
become resigned to the belief that

ances.
the arrest were 
reporter by Uhief Rose :

Thi « woman, he says, called open Mr 
Wendling at his hotel this morning and 
introduced herself as Mrs. Webster, of 
Watertown, a relative of the, wife of 
William MscTnto-h. one of the men_ 
wanted by „ the prosecution in thé 
pending preliminary heating of Mr. 
Wendling on the charge of issuing a 
fraudulent ballot to his brother Alex. 
McIntosh, in the Comstock-White 
election. It will be remembered 
the hearing was adjourned on Mon
day and again on Tuesday owing to the 
absence of these witnesses and the 
next bearing is- fixed for the 17th 
inst. To proceed with this story, 
however, Wendling says that she made 
a strong effort to extort money from 
him. The amount she demanded was 
$500. She said she had been sent 
over by the McIntosh’s for the purpose 
of interviewing him and unless the 
the money was forthcoming Alexander 
Mclntowh would return and testify 
against him at the next hearing before 
the Police jffagistrate. Mr. Wendling 
pleaded innocence of any transaction 
with the McIntosh’s but the woman 
insisted that Alexander could give 
evidence regarding Wendling furnish
ing him with a fraudulent 
ballot on election day which would 
put Wendling behind the bars

Wed ling put the woman off for a 
time and acquainted Chief Rose of 
of what had taken place. The crown 
attorney was also* called upon and 
another meeting was arranged between 
the women anil Wendling at 1.30 
this afternoon in the parlors of the 
hotel. Mrs. Webster arrived shortly 
after the appointed hour. Chief Rose 
and two friends of Wendling secreted 
themselves within hearing of the 
conversation It is said Mrs Webster 
reiterated her demand and among 
other things said the McIntoshs had 
told her that Wendling paid them to 
leave Brock ville in order not to testify 
against him.

Of course Wendling did not give 
At tho close o’" the

without a#jury.! Sign painting goes for clothes and rtenog 
raphy for bicycles. One young woman 
advertises, “First class teacher, with heel 
of references, will give stage or society 
dancing lessons for dry goods, shoes 
anything useful.” Another person sayA 

amethysts for silverware, type- 
hardware. ” A laundress who-

fcal room of she White House, and 
this apartment she will probably have 
completed in the near future and perfected 
In Its minutest appointment.

The Rev. Phebs A. Hansford, who la 
the third vice president ot Soroeia, was the 
first woman Universal lit preacher ordain
ed In America and has for many years 
been associated with philanthropic work.

Mrs. Morris H. Henry, who perished in 
the Windsor hotel fire, was onoe a country 
dressmaker and later the head of a fash
ionable women’s tailor establishment in 
Boston before she married one of the Hub’s 
richest citizens

* Mrs. Hearst, who is at the head of the 
American Exploration society and expects 
to dose a contract to take charge of the 
explorations In Egypt for the universities 
of Pennsylvania and California, Is found
ing a museum for the University of Cali-

has done

Of course it was poker.
Poker seems to be played everywhere, 

or was at that time, and this diabolical 
duster of "fulls,” “straights,” "two 
pairs,” "threes of a kind,’’."flushes” and 

. “fours” has caused more misery and made 
more mischief among the women of this 
city than will ever be exploited!

There were five of them In a fashionable 
boarding house up town, and L as a call
er, made six.

Rain had ruined a matinee proposition, 
there was nothing to read, and dulln 
descended.

“Let’s play poker,” said Mrs. O.
“Splendid!” was the general ejacula-

“ Opals or 
writer or
wants to learn to play the piano earn 
“Wanted—Plano lessons In exchange for 
laundry work, or what have you?"

Apparently many of these traders 
willing to take nearly anything of value 
and, of course, each one expects to get the 
better of the bargain. There must often 
be heart burnings and many sad thoughts 
when the man who has traded an Angora 
cat for dental work finds that his teeth 
have been filled with plumber’s solder, ce 
the woman who has exchanged a-Perelan 
rug for an alarm clock discovers that the... 
timepiece runs only on Thursday after
noons and then strikes nothing but 88.

One enterprising individual advertises, 
“Best French conversation In exchange 
for cash or solid goods. ” It may be said 
that there are many persons who would 
also like to trade large 
English conversation " 
wlobes or an old pair of pants.

A family with lots of board, but • 
houseful of leaky pipes, wants to “ex
change good board for plumbing; walking 
distance,” and a man with a large ward
robe, but noth lb g to hunt with, want! 
“up to date gun for winter suit, No. 41.”
A hotel man will "give Interest In the 
business for use of furniture for IS 
rooms,” while a man on the South Side 
would • like to exchange dentistry far 
housework.

S -

m-Irritating ul 
SurrsyarilU.

Hood'* Pills ear* liver 111* ; the non
Self cathartic to take with Hood’s

I. 0. F.
Court Glen Buell, No. 878. Independent 

order ofSForesiers. meet» in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
7.10 . Visitors always welcome

O.R.

tlon.
Two of the ladles had never played, but 

they .were soon Instructed. Then it was 
discovered that there were no "chips.” 
But a descent upon the cook produced 800 
or 400 white beans, which Mrs. C. took 
charge ot

"I’ll be banker, ” she said as she counted 
out the beans In lota of 100 each. “We’ll 
play 6 cent limit and you shall have $6 
worth.”

The two amateurs gurgled with amuse-

“How awfully funny!” they said. 
“Why, we feel like real gamblers.”

I declined to join the game, believing 
that |6 In the pot was worth $20 in the 
“jack pot.”

> Maddocke of Hampden, Me., 
r possession a sugar bowl which 
the property of Napoleon Bona-

Mrs. E. B. 
has In her

jiarte. It was given to her mother In 
1818, when Napoleon was In camp at 
Strausberg. The bowl Is made of earthen
ware and is silver plated.

Mile. Luolle Faure, daughter of the late 
president of the French republic, intended 
i o take the veil after her father’s death, It 
Is said, but friends dissuaded her, and 
now she proposes to continue her work as 
a lay slater of charitable institutions and 
In addition will do some literary work.

It is announced that Queen Victoria 
will confer a peerage on the widowed Lady 
Herschell, who will become a countess in 
her own right, with remainder to her only 
son, Richard, who Fill come of age next 
May. It will be the first occasion of the 
grant of an earldom to a woman during 
the present reign.

Mme. Blanchi, whq, has been sentenced 
to five years’ Imprisonment for attempting 
to poison her husband, the costumer of the 
Paris Opera, spent a part of her time while 
awaiting trial In prison In writing a curi
ous commentary on the book of Ecclesi
astes, and the chaplain of St. Lazare prison 
used it in one of his sermons to the In-

F./aViïêïTè: bunches of "best 
for cheese sand-rheumatism was incurable, 

dition to rheumatism, about sevm 
years ago she began to suffer from 
catarrh of the bowels with its attend 
ant headaches and depression of spirits. 
The pain of the rheumatism and con
stant headaches wore her out. The 
do tors pn-scribed opiates which only 
dulled the pain, but did not repel tbe 
diseases. The two diseases continue l 
to make steady headway and at times 
she felt such pain that she could.not 
even allow her hunbaud to raise or 
move her. The neighl#ors thought she 
would never get up again. All kinds 
ot remedies were suggested and many 
of them tVied, but all in vain. Provi
dentially, as Mrs. Druce expressed it, 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was 
mentioned. It was not until the end 
of the second box that she reaiiz d any 
benefit She then began to realize 
that she was regaining strength. 
Bufore she mentioned this to ethers 
her husband also observed the change, 
tor he remarked one day "those pills 
are doing you s -me good, you look 
livelier than you 
time.” She continued tho use of Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills until she had 
taken fourteen boxes, with the gratify
ing and almost remarkable results 
that she was completly cured of the 
rheumatism and catarrh, not a solitary 
symptom ot either trouble remaining. 
Mr. Druce was present during the in
terview and confirmed all that his wife 
had said and was as delighted hs she 
in praising the virtues of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Mrs Druce said that out 
of gratitude tor the wonder:ul restora
tion to health she had told scores ot 
other sufferers from different diseases 
of the virtues of the medicine which 
had been the undoubted means of pro
longing her life. She hoped that others 
would follow her plan of giving the 
pills a fair and prolonged trial as she 
was confident that in the end success 
would surely follow as in her own

will. It makes the liver, kidney», 
skin end bowels perform their 
proper work. It removes all im- 
: nities from the" blood. And it 
r kes the blood rich in its life- 
giving properties.

To Hasten
.7 sQpym

You will be more rapidly cured 
if you will take a laxative dose of 
Ayer’s pills each night. They 
arouse the sluggish liver and thus 
cure biliousness.

to our Boot

EAST OR WEST
u Old Itolinblo^Bïrusr.rStaïï

Its uxuo.leul Fnssungor 1’rai 
leaves Brock ville in follows :

GUI KAST. 
ty included) —

■I advantage of 
vice which

Express (Sunday i
Passenger ............

Freight — .‘JPALM VARIETIES OF CUBA.Way
Express................. ..........—
Express (Sunday included.............

GOING WEST.
There Are Twenty-six Dlffeveat 

Kinds on the Inland.
Not only Is the climate of Cuba favor

able to the planting of crops whenever the 
farmer chooses to plant them and the lands 
so rich that no fertilization is ever re
quired, but nature seems to have, with a 
beneficent hand, reared many strange 
trees and plants to supply the wants of 
man without the necessity of his planting 
them himself. First amo 
palms, some 20 varieties 
the fields of Cuba, giving shade, food and 
life. At the head of these stands the royal

The royal palm consists of a tall, straight 
trunk of a very fibrous nature and sup
ports a cluster of pinnated leaves like a 
bunch of plumes on a long stick. The 
loaves are large and leathery. These leaves 
continue to grow from the center to a 
great length. When the leaves cannot 
grow any more, they drop to the ground 
from tho bottom of the cluster, thus mak
ing room for the new ones which are al
ways coming out of tho center. It also 
yields in the proper season yellow flowers. 
The fruit cannot be oaten.

Tho stem of the long leaves Is peculiar. 
It is semicircular and embraces the trunk 
of tho tree and holds the leaf in place un
til it withers and drops to the 
resembles a thin board and 
great size, and it has a number of uses. 
The trunk of the tree is without any bark, 
and its center is very porous, increasing In 
density toward tho outer surface. From 
the hard outer shell of the trunk canes are 
made. The bud or root of the center spire, 
from which the leaves grow, consists of a 
tender substance buried deep down within 
the cluster of the green leaves and forms a 
very palatable food either in the raw state 
or cooked as a vegetable. It is also made 
into a preserve with sugar.

The royal palm is one of the most com
mon of all tho trees in Cuba. It is met 
with everywhere, and In the center of the 
broad pasture lands It often stands alone. 
Bordering the cultivated fields of rich 
planters, it forms shade avenues which lead 
to the dwellings.—Scientific Chronicle.
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ORCHARD AND GARDEN.ext to Post OfficeFulford Block, ne 

Brock ville.Office : HONEY FOR CHILDREN. tj

Too much water for plants is often as 
detrimental as too little.

The soil for trees should be good and 
free from stagnant water.

Plant orchard and other fruits on up
lands and not In wet valleys.

Late pruning of grapes is objectionable 
on account of the vines bleeding.

Do not try to plant until the soil will 
work readily Into good condition.

Water should never be allowed to stand 
around evergreens and fruit trees.

In dwarfing trees there must bo a certain 
dissimilarity between scion and stock.

Apple trees a year old, if properly grown, 
are usually of the right size for grafting.

Cuttings of currants and gooseberries 
shotald be planted out as early as possible 
now.

When black knot attacks the small 
limbs, the best plan Is to out off and burn

One secret of successful transplanting Is 
to have the soil brought in close contact 
with the roots.

Coal ashes scattered freely around the 
stem of the tree not only act as a mulch, 
but also keep down the weeds and grass 
that would otherwise deplete the soil of 
the moisture the tree needs.

Better Thi Ni
For the Candy Habit.

It would be greatly for the health of the 
present generation if honey could at least 
be partially restored to its former place as 
a Common article of diet, says What tot§ W tâ

have for some more "raises,” until
-Vher the money.

conversation Chief Rose stepped from 
•is hiding place and immediately 

arrested her on a charge of blackmail.
Mrs. Webster was greatly surprised 
and accompanie l the officer to police 
headquarters.

The case came up for hearing before 
Magistrate Duacon on Fri lay morning,
When An'oine Wendling is reported 
by the Recorder as having given the 
following testimony :

Mrs. Webster came to my hotel 
yesterday about 9.30 a. m. I was 
called into the ladies’ sitting room 
when she asked if she could speak to 
me confidentally. I answered yes.
She said she was sent by Mr. McIntosh.
Asked her if she was Mrs McIntosh.
She said no. I asked her what she 
wanted. She answered : “Now you 
know Mr. McIntosh is one of your 
main witnesses when your case is re
sumed on the 17th. He (McIntosh) 
sent a telegram to an opposition party 
to postpone the case at the l»8t trial, 
and you know hi» evidence can put 
you behind the bars ; he can upset the 
election of Mr. Comstock. I told her 
I knew nothing at all about it, that 
this was the fiist time I had heard that 
he could upset the election, that so far 
as understood in ray case, it was only 
a fine of from $1 to $500 if anything 
was proven against me, and of which 
I am innocent. She replied that she 
supposed |teople at present looked up
on me as innocent, and if I did not do 
as she requested she had a letter with 
her for the opposition party an 1 McIn
tosh would be back for the next trial.
I a-ked her what she wanted. She 
said $500 and lie would stay away 
until everything is settled. I replied 
that for ray part I could do nothing 
for her. I asked her to allow me to go 
down the street for half an hour and 
consult with some friends and would 
see what could lie done. She said she 
would give me half an hour, but no 
longer. I went down street and re
turned in about an hour, when she met 
me again. I asked her to dome up 
stairs into the private parlor, which 
she did. I told her that I had seen 
some of my friends and qgid I would 
like to know who she was, as ahe wa< 
a strange person to me. She said her 
name was Mrs. Webster, from Water- 
town, N. Y., and could be identified 
by several persons in Brock ville 
said she was a first cousin of Mrs 
McIntosh, that McIntosh was at her 
place in Watertown, that she had come 
in his -interest to get that $500 and 
guarantee he would oot come back for 
the next trial if he got the money ; if 
not she would give the letter up to Mr 
Stewart, the lawyer.
McIntosh did not send the letter by 
mail because the postmaster was a Con 
servative and might open the letter to 
see what was in it. I then asked her 
what she knew about the case, os l 
would like to know what McIntosh 
had told her. She said that McIntosh, 
her husband and herself were together 
in a private room at her house, when 
he told all about it. She said McIn
tosh received money, only not enough 
to pay for his board and support his 
wife and two children ; that Mr. Com 
stock was a rich man and $1000 would 
be nothing for him to pay. I said I 
would like to know what proof she 
had of any wrong doing. She replied 
that she knew all about it, and that if 
the $500 was not paid to her she 
would give up the letter. I asked her 
if she would come back again at 1.30 
p.m. She said she did not wish to be 
delayed again as she wanted to take 
the three o’clock boat across the river,
I promised she would not be delayed 
and we left the room.

At 1.45 we met again in the same 
room. I said to her that before I gave 
up any money, I would like to hear a 
little more as to what she knew about 
the case. She said McIntosh told her 
thaï I gave a marked ballot to his 

Four years ago Annie Patterson, of brother in. his presence, and saw a 
Sacksville, N. B., had a very severe at- good many other ballots marked with 
tack of La Grippe, which left her re(j and blue lead pencils. I asked her
with a very acute form of stomach if 8he was positive that her statements John Forgie, a former well known 
trouble. She had about given up hope as to what McIntosh said were cor- resident of Kitlev township, died at 
of a permanent cure when South Am- rect 1 and she said ’lyes.” I «said :■»— his home in Play (ai mile near Perth 
erican Nervine was recommended to ««Do you tell me that if you get that on Sunday, after a lingering illness, 
her. She procured it, and in a very $500 your are going to keep him away, Deceased was well known around t»ie«e 
short time experienced wonderful re- 80 as not to give evidence against me Darts and moved to the place at which 
lief. Alter taking six bottles she was on the 17th, regarding the ballots you he died, a few years ago. 
absolutely cured. She says: “I believe claim were given to him or his brother; been ill a long time and left a wife 
it t » be the most effective remedy for yon state positively tint he told you and large family. His remains were 
stomach trouble in ♦ * market.” Sold I that ; that y >u are hore for the pur- taken to the family plot in Kitley, for

pose of getting that $500 to keep him interment,—News,

Eat.
In many cases It may be a matter of real 

economy to lessen the butter bill by let
ting honey In part take Its place. A 
pound of honey will go about as far aa a 
pound of butter, but If both articles be of 
the best quality honey will cost the less of 
the two. Often a prime article of extract
ed honey (equal to comb honey In every 
respect except appearance) can be obtained 
for half the price of butter or less.

We all know how children long for 
This longing voices a need and Is 

another evidence of the necessity of sugar 
in our diet.

Children should have all the honey at 
each mealtime that they will eat It Is 
safer and will largely do away with the 
Inordinate longing for candy and other 
sweets.

At the present day 
the market in two forms—in the comb and 
extracted. "Strained” honey, obtained 
by mashing or melting combs containing 
bees, pollen and honey, has rightly gone 
out of usa Extracted honey Is simply 

the comb

P7: rl
Ta

/J ground. II 
Is often ofnot any

Of S3 ‘7 "-'i-\

A PontTs. :-:7 Snly honey is placed on

J ïj

Fàims.i honey thrown out of 
ohlue called a honey extractor.

The silly stories seen from time to time 
In the papers about artificial combs being 
filled with glucose and deftly sealed over 
with a hot Iron have not the slightest 
foundation in fact. For years there has 
been a standing offer by one whoso finan
cial standing Is unquestioned of $1,000 for 
a single pound of comb honey made with
out tho intervention of tho bees. The offer 
remains untakon and will probably always 
remain so, for the highest art of 
never compass such delicate workmanship 
as the skill of the boo accomplishes.

In a ma-8CRAPS OF SCIENCE.
Robt. Harding, the Kemi t ville 

merchant who recently attempted 
to take his own life by hanging, 
has been taken to the Block ville 
asylum.

Jupiter Is the fifth of the planets, reck
oning outward from the sun, the earth be
ing the third and Mars the fourth.

People in the arctic regions can converse 
when more than a mile apart because there 
the air, being cold and dense, is a very 
good conductor, and the smooth surface of 
the Ice also favors the transmission of

Signor Marconi reports that he has suc
ceeded In telegraphing without wires from 
Alum bay to Bournemouth, a distance of 
15 miles, at the rate of 16 words a minutei 
He sent 1,000 words a day, and the mes-, 
sages were easily read.

Dr. G. Carl Huber, assistant professor 
of anatomy and director of the histological 
laboratory at the University of Michigan, 
has demonstrated that, contrary to the be
lief of the best physiologists of the world, 
the Blood vessels of the brain are controlled 
by nerves. ___________________

Relieves all Pain.
MEN OF MARK.

OBSERVING WASPS.Ex-President Harrison, In a recent In
terview, said that his favorite novel was 
‘Ben-Hur.”

Cornelius Vanderbilt has given 
use of wine at his meals, and now

They Tee Landmark* to Gelée Them 
Back to Their Prey.

There can be no doubt whatever that 
wasps have landmarks by which they are 
guided In tholr expeditions. Here is an 
exceedingly Interesting account by Mr.

of the mi-

Dr. Von Stan s Pineapple Tablets, at All 
Druggist» 35c. a Box-60 Tablets.

up the 
drinks

A FIERY SKIN.

Dr. Agnew.s Ointment will soothe, Cool aud 
Heal it.

With the skin fairly ablaze from 
itching, burning skin diseases, such as 
eczema, tetter, itch, salt rheum, sca'd 
bead, and other distressing eruptions, 

application of Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment will quench the tire, give instant 
relief and comfort ; will cure and leave 
the skin clear and soit, 
five nights it will cure any kind of 
piles. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

nothing but water.
The last words of Joseph Medill, the 

editor of the Chicago Tribune, e 
have been, “What is the news?”

Chief Justice Fuller and Justice Brewer 
of the United States supreme court will 
both travel in Europe during a part of the

man can

IMPORTANT CHÎNGE IN TIME are said toCHAPTER VI. Belt, one of our contributors, 
nouvore of one of these wonderful orea-

“A specimen of Pollstes carnlfex (1. a., 
tho sand wasp) was hunting about for 
caterpillars in my garden. I found one 
about an Inch long and held it out toward 
It on tho point of a stick. It seized it Im
mediately and commenced biting it from 
head to tail, soon reducing the soft body 
to a mass of pulp. It rolled up about one- 
half of It into a ball and prepared to carry 
it off. Being at the time amid a thick 
mass of a fine leaved climbing plant, It 
proceeded, before Hying away, to take note 
of the place where it was leaving the other 
half. To do this It hovered In front of It 
for a few seconds, then took small circles 
In front of It, then larger ones round the 
whole plant. I thought It had gone, but 
It returned again and had another look at 
the opening in the dense foliage down 
which the other half of the caterpillar lay. 
It then flew away, but must have left its 
burden for distribution with its comrades 
at tho host, for It returned in less than 
two minutes and, making one circle 
around tho bush, descended to the open
ing, alighted on a leaf and ran Inside.

"The green remnant of the caterpillar 
was lying on another leaf Inside, but not 
connected with the one on which the wasp 
alighted, so that in running In It missed 
It and soon got hopelessly lost In the thick 
foliage. Coining out again, n voox an
other circle and pounced down on the same 
spot again, as soon as it came opposite to 
it. Three small seed pods, which here 
grew close together, formed the marks I 
hacl myself taken to note the place, and 
these the wasp seemed also to have taken 
as its guide, for it flew directly down to 
them and ran inside; but, the small lsaf 
on which the fragment of caterpillar lay 
not being directly connected with 
the outside, it again missed It and again 
got far away from the object of its search. 
It then flew out again, and tho same 

repeated again and again.
"Always when In circling round it came 

in sight of the seed pods, down It pounced, 
alighted near them and recommenced its 
quest on foot. I #ns surprised at its per
severance and thought it would have given 
up tho search, but not so. It returned at 
least half a dozen times and seemed to get 

, hurrying about with buzzing 
wings. At last it stumbled across Its 

seized It eagerly and, as there was 
ng more to come back for, flew 

ight off to Its nest without taking any 
further note of the locality. Such an ac
tion is not tho result of blind Instinct, but 
of a thinking mind, and It is wonderful to 
soo an Insect so differently constructed US- 

process similar 
nlmal Friends.

or. Brock ville br;mc i will take effect on IHare Iluatlns.
1. O, yo of little faith in remedies 

and doctors !
2. How shall ye be filled with the 

knowledge that 
dyspepsia may 
instant ?

3. Try Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets because they are prompt in 
correcting all derangements ot the 
stomach aud absolutely cure the 
worst form of dy; pepsia.

4. These tablets are wonders and 
all druggists sell them—60 in a box 
at 35 cents the box.

Sunday, April 3Qth ’99 Hare hunting Is undoubtedly k ’ tore 
antique sport than the chase of the fox. 
Xenophon pursued it with delight in an
cient Greece, and In Britain the hare was 
for centuries looked upon as a far more 
worthy quarry than the fox, which, until 
the time of Queen Elizabeth and 
later, was regarded as mere vermin. 
Nicholas Cox, author of * ‘ Tho Gentleman’s 
Recreation,” a work on sport, published 
in 1677, writes thus enthusiastically: “As 
of all chases tho hare makes the greatest 
pastime, so It Is a great delight and satis
faction to see tho craft of this little poor 
beast In her own self preservation.” And 
It is to be admitted that In those shifts 
and expedients which afford to lovers of 
hounds the true delights of hunting the 
timid hare is at least as fertile as any 
known beast of chase In any part of the

1 >^|>nietnwH
No 100— «Leave Brock

Ottawa 9.HO a. in.
No 14—Leave HrocU ville 2.10 p.

Ottawa p. m.
No 91, Mixed*-Leave Brockv 

rive Carlcton June
Arrivals

summer.
J. Proctor Knott, one of the best known 

lawyers In Kentucky, hqs given up his 
practice to take the chair of law in Center 
college, Danville, Ky.

Senator Hoar has decided to give up his 
posed trip to Europe, and will spend 

summer In literary work at his 
Worcester, (Maes.) home.

Laurin Martin of Lowell, Mass., has 
won the first prize for general excelle 
In design and craftwork at the annual ex
hibition of the Birmingham (England) 
School of Arts

Henry Lee Hlgglnson, tho Boston mil
lionaire, was asked the other day what he 
would do if he were suddenly without a 
dollar “Do?” he replied “I’d take the 
first job that offered 1”

ville 7.00 a. in., arrive the tortures of»
in. ai rive be relieved in an

illeô.40 r- »«.. ar
il ion 8 00 |>. in. •In tluee to

TRUST THRUSTS. thecton Jet. 
awa and

press from Ottawa, 
oronto.

Train No 11 will make close connections at 
Carleton Jet. with Pacific Coast train No 1.

Trains 97 and 100 run daily. Tho others dally 
except duntlay.

Iso 9—At 12.20 noon. Mixed from Carl
1 ° 1 * Montreal.
No 97—At 9.55. p. m. Ex 

Montreal and Ti

The meteor that fell In New Jersey 
probably went there to organize a meteor 
trust.—Schenectady Star.

The coffin combine announces in effect 
that now it will be cheaper than ever tq 
die, but no one takes any Interest in such 
a trust.—Galveston News.

The formation of the peanut trust being 
duly accomplished, the enterprising pro
moter should lose no time in getting in 

ginger cakes and toothpicks.

WASHBURN’S.

Mr. William Earl has purchased n 
wind-mill from T. Berney 
make a decided improvement in the 
appearance of his up-to-date 
as well as economize his time and

This will
and Glacier for the convenience of touriste 
wishing to explore the mountains in those
AsWor copy of "Swiss Guido" folder.

Dr. Vox Stxn e Pineapple Tablets.

are fre>t from the chemicals that ruin 
the stomach to give temporary relief. 
The action of these tablet* is soothing 
and healing and the fruit pepsin of the 
pineapple vitalizes the natural diges
tive juices to assist in a natural cure. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

residence

^(jrmhis work on 
—Omaha Bee.

There may come a time when the truste, 
having assimilated 
sight, will rejoice their opponent» by com
mencing operations on one another — 
Washington Star.

It is not believed that the trusts were 
overwhelmed with surprise when they 
learned that Attorney General Griggs did 
not think the government could Interfere 
with them.—Detroit Tribune.

labor.
Misses Margaret and Mary Irwin, 

who have been confined to the house 
for-the past two months with the grip, 
are slowly recovering under treatment 
of Dr. McGhee, Elgin.

Mrs. Joseph Moulton, being unable 
to attend to domestic duties on account 
of lung trouble, left her home last 
week for Westport where she will 
spend a few months with her mother.

We sincerely hope that the healthful 
breezes of the Rideau and the relief 
from th-« anxiety of a farm house will 
effect her total recovery.

Mrs. Mulvaugh is spending the 
spring at the home of Mr. John 
Morrison, aiding in the attendance of 
Rob, who is still in a critical condition.

Mrs. Davis is suffering this spring 
with a severe cough.

A gloom was suddenly cast over the 
community by the death of Miss Nina 
Wright. She, in a short life of eight 
years, had won the love of all who met 
her and was not only a flower of rare 
beauty in her home, but one of admira
tion among her little school-mates. 
The funeral ceremonies were conducted 
by Rev. E. W. Crane at Sheldon’s 
and the remains interred in the 
cemetery of that place. The bereaved 
parents have the sympathy of the 
entire neighborhood in this tbe loss 
of their second child within two

Office, corner King Among New York’s most ardent sports- 
Governor Roosevelt, Rev. Dr.

City ticket and Telegraph 
street and Court House av An Answer and a

men are
Kalnsford, Rev. Dr Henry Von Dyke, Dr 
John D. Quack en bos of Columbia college. 
A. Nelson Cheney and H. A. Surface.

James R. Koene, who recently made him
self a millionaire by one week’s work in 
Wall street, is an Englishman by birth 
and a lawyer by profession. Ho first prac
ticed In San Francisco in the early days of 
the gold fever

Senator Depew says that President Gar- 
advised him to stop telling 

jokes from that day, “for I have studied 
the American public carefully, and it will 
not plaoo confidence In tho man who says 
humorous things. ”

Helmholtz’s brain has been examined 
by Professor Hansemann of Vienna. It 
weighed 1,400 grams—above the average, 
but not a remarkable weight. The con
volutions of the brain, however, were ex
traordinarily complex

President Loubet continues to retain the 
simplicity of manner for which ho was re
markable as deputy and senator. His con
versation is racy of the south and full of 
savor It Is easy, almost animated and has 
"always a spice of esprit

Richard A. Tilghman of Philadelphia, 
whoso death is announced, was the in
ventor of the sand blast, a jet of sand di
rected with force against glass or other 
hard substances in order to out or decorate 
the surface in intricate designs.

One of Joseph Choate’s peculiarities is 
told by a friend who declares that when
ever Mr Choate was studying over or

The inquisitorial magisterial inquiries 
have elicited some humorous answers. An 
old sailor of 75, who reminded tho magis
trate that he had helped to work the ship 
that took Sir George Grey and Bishop 
Selwyn to England, was asked had he ever 
boon in prison.

“Not to my knowledge,” was tho reply 
of the ancient mariner.

The court smiled again when in answer 
to tho query whether ho had ever deserted 
his wife the ancient mariner indignantly 
retorted, “I never had no occasion to.”

“Some do it without any occasion,’ 
dryly observed tho magistrate.—London 
Chronicle.

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent everything else in
Stkambuii* Tickets by the Principal Links

*

Young Wife—"I got a beautiful 
parchment diploma from the Cooking 
College to-day—and I’ve cooked this 
for you. Now guess what it is.”

Husband (with slab of omelette t>e- 
tween hie Ueth)—“The diploma.”

She

field once:
Laundry In “Soak.”

One of the most curious ways of raising 
ready money practiced by the impecunious 
is the hypothecation of soiled linen. The 
bankers are the Chinese laundry men, 
whose places are so numerously scattered 
over the city. When a needy individual 
has no other collateral to put up for a 
short loan, he finds in John a friend in 
need, who is always ready to make an ad
vance on a bundle of shirts, collars or 
cuffs Very often the loan almost cq 
the value of the security, but John shrewd
ly reasons that his customer will let other 
claims go by default before he will forfeit 
the shirts and collars so necessary in mak
ing a presentable appearance.

The custom of making use of the laun
dry man as an “uncle” is said to have 
originated in San Francisco and was 
brought eastward by returning travelers 

j from the Pacific slope. — Philadelphia 
; Record.

iïïMrES OF S1H LA GRIPPE VICTIMS Proof Agnlnet Waep Stlnge.
Mr. Murray, a Scottish naturalist, in a

a hanging wasps' nest and deliberately 
tear it In pieces In order to get nt the

swarm
stings instantly put to flight the human 
curiosity seeker who ventures near to 
watch the demolition.

She said Mr.
Will in Thousands of Cases Have to Fight 

Catarrh Unless Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder is Used to Prevent the Sowing of 
the Seed.

A Book for Young and Old. paper on the habits of wasps tells 
blackbird will stand at the side of

~0uR~~%^vi(tpdW

Record H NERVOUS
MA I#» Il Wood

DlSÛKftl favsfL
MBS a piseases;

CUREP g U

apparently undisturbed by tho 
of angry Insects, whoso vicious

The wife of a jirominent physician of 
Toronto was a victim ot Catarrh in its 
worst form. She tried almost every 
tieutraent known in the world of niedv 
cine without receiving any lasting 
benefit. Hearing of the almost mira
culous cures made by Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, she procured it, per
severed in its use for eight months, and 
was fully restored, and all symptoms 
of the dreaded disease eiadicated from 
her system she says. “After years of 
suffering I rejoice to be freed.” Name 
given on application. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb <fc Son.

process was

A Fleshy 
Consumptive prey,

noth!

250,000 CURED
i iiwrssyr&Ef

when Ignorant of toe terrible crime you 
were committing.. via yon only consider 
the fascinating allurements of this evil 

If habit? When too late to avoid the ter- 
>1 rible results, were your eyes opened to f;

K
disease? Were yon cured? Do yon now I* 
and then see some alarming symptoms? M

■ I
$1 LIKE BON.” If married, are yon con- r 
lS stonily living ta dread? Is marriages U 

failure with you on account of any weak- F? 
ness caused by early abuse or later ex- fa

H n
i s&œ-irHôsyteî u
■ MENT will positively cure you. It ■■ «howshow thousand shave been saved by M

|§B$PUBKiliSiliSlE

Did you ever see one ? 
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
Invariably causes loss of 
flesh.

If you are light in weight, 
even if your cough is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take

Fleas lx Frankfort.
It is flea time in Frankfort. The hot 

sun has brought out the little peats by the 
million. The man who can take a walk 
out in Frankfort and go home without 
Insect company is the marvel of the house
hold. The sand of the promenade sur
rounding the town is alive with fleas, and, 
while the persons who drink the beer of 
Frankfort do not seem to mind the little 
peste, .abstainers, and especially women, 
are driven frantic. In hotels of the best 
order I have seen fleas so thick that from 
ono’jKhalr one could watch them skipping 
abriut the floor.—German letter, Chicago

g up” a case he became extremely 
nervous, had to have absolute solitude 
until his work was done and so would sit 

, for hours at

YOUNG
to that oflng a mental 

man.”—Our Ahis desk without food.
months.
Our darling girl is now at rest,

Her suffering all ate o’er,
She’s safely now among the blest,

We cannot ask for more.
‘•Dear Jesus, now we feel our need, 

Oh, stav Thy chastening rod,
And may this sore affliction lead 

ITs closer to our God.”
Miss Bilance, who spent the winter 

with her sister, Mrs. I. Washburn, has 
returned to here horn»* at Oak wood, 
Ont. N

Miss Lizzie Chnrchill has secured a 
situation is Prescott.

BEE BUZZES.Westport is to have » grand cele
bration and regatta on Dominion Day, 
on which occasion an excursion will be 
run from Brock ville and intermediate 
stations under the auspices of West- 
port Lodge A. F. & A. M.

Cromwell and lcngland'e Navy.
Under Cromwell England for the first 

time felt tho power of a strong navy to 
build up o great nation, says Samuel 
Harden Church In Tho Atlantic. It is 
true that Queen Elizabeth had repelled 
and destroyed tho Spanish fleet, but she 
assembled her ships only to resist inva
sion, and her Important m 
on tho defensive. Cromwell 
fleet that England had yet seen created for 

purpose of crushing her enemies and 
striking down tho oppressors of free reli
gion.

Spain, still aiming at universal empire, 
el veil her first etoggerlng blow when 

Cromwell, daring to throw away the tra
ditional policy which England had hugged 
for four centuries, allied himself wltfc 
Franco and made war on Spain. His ene
mies said then and for long afterward thaS 
ho destroyed the balance of power In Eu
rope. But Cromwell cared nothing far 

I political maxims when they stood In the 
! pathway of that human liberty of which 

he was the champion. Holland sent out 
, her fleets, more terrible than the old Span- 
; ish armada, but Cromwell's generals, act

ing on sealod enters penned by hie own 
hand, bout the Dutch admirals and sent 
their aMm to thi bottom. ....

A small hive increases the tendency to

Pome queens are very prolific, much 
more so than others.

Melt candied honey very slowly or the 
flavor will be spoiled.

Take good care of tbe empty frames of I 
comb, they will be needed next spring. ,

When the oases are supplied with drawn 
combs and the boes are fairly at work, tho j 
desire to swarm is lessened.

Boos will build combs in wired frames 
just as readily as If no wire were present. , 
They will deviate to make a separate comb i 
where the wire-is

Avoid melting wax over many times. 
Every time It is melted makes it darker 
In color
and press as soon as they cool nicely

Much depends upon the season when 
the boes. put in tho cellar or other place 
for safe keeping 
taken out

\ Scott’s Emuklon
ird. of cod Uver oil <o>ilh hypo- 

phosphites. No remedy 
Is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 
find you are losing flesh, 
you should begin to take it.

And no other remedy 
has cured sç many cases 
of consumption. Uni 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’s Emul
sion will hold every in
ducement to you for a" 
perfect cure. ,

All Drags lets, toe. and Siv 
^Scor^AJsowNF^Toront/k^^^
Tmmmmwvymrr

WHEN HOPE'S GONE. an ou vers were 
built the firstl

^ou going to return the 
poor fellow's ring i

Florence (who has Just broken her en
gagement)-—! haven’t decided. I suppose 
he’ll propose to you now, and I thought 
I’d just hand it over to you to save bother. 
—Philadelphia North American.

J Mat Life's not Worth the Living, South American 
Nervine Restores Hope and Perfect 
Health.

tho

V
Seece For the Goose.^ CURES GUARANTEED G

SSIsVo'Hh’&fMiiS "
TREATMENT.

Mako the cakes medium sizedTo destroy vermin on her 88 cows the 
woman proprietor of a certain dairy paint
ed tho cows with paris green. The vermin 
are dead So ere tho cows.

ess I

ig the winter, aro 
little late than tooBetter aI Sharks are killed In large numbers by a 

special class of fishermen living on the Is
lands off the north coast of Australia. 
Shark livers furnish a valuable fat.

The word lily comes'trom a Celtic word, 
"U,” signifying whiteness,

DRIB.
He b-i'l2 Kennedy £ Kerganr

3 Cor. Michigan Am. and Shelby St. h
DETROIT, MICH. ' H

As a rule bees fill the lower part of the 
hive or brood nest full of honey 
they go Into tho surplus, but it is best to 
have the surplus ready when needed, 
Louis Republic.

Il
by J. P. Lamb à Son
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mHim M.r Siéront of Oarlelon Pleoe 
ie visiting Mends in Athens this 
week.

Mr. sod Mr.. PhiL Hslledey were 
among the rtitoie at Charleston lake | 
this week.

Hr. H. W. Kincaid joined the varying moods ? 
Brookrille liberals in their excursion 
to Ottawa to day (Wednesday).

Mr. Frank Wilts# of Brookrille 
•pent Bondar at his home here.

Hr. N. 0. Williams of Smith s Falls 
visited Mends in Athene on Sunday.

MBs LUy Blackburn of Brookrille 
is this week visiting Mends in Athene, 

i Mr. Alvah James of Brookrille 
visitor in Athene on hunday

LAUNCH OF THEm A*- .
During the week that the house 

boat was bring built in Athens for 
Mr. Loverin, the work was inspected GROCERYrti

B»Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, itsandby hundreds of people, 
indeed, were the critoiame 
the principles adopted in 
tion. But the work was proceeded

ny,
passed upon 
its eonetmo.p These Stylish Sprinjg Top, 

__ Coats we are showing may not 
^ have been cut especially for 
Êp| you, but they were cut to your 

If we don’t find just

KELLY &MeCLARY First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

kets of an Ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
3-50.

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a nIOney-saver for you.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 

them at $3.50.

wss s
Have just got in a stock of1 l“t’

manipulation of Mr. Mort Arnold of Standard groceries.
Addison, cooondw) by Mr. Alex.
Eaton, a light and strong, wall.braced 
superstructure wss reared. The 
final touches of tbs painter’s brush 
were applied last week and, on Saturday 
evening the craft was illuminated and 
opened to yisitoro. A large onmber, 
principally ladies, took advantage of 
the occasion to inspect the interior of 
the craft, and all expressed themselves 
as delighted with its snug, inviting 
appearance and convenient arrange
ment.

As the building neared completion 
and an ideu could be formed of its 
weight, the problem of how to take 
it to the leke was regarded as very 
difficult of solution. Its weight was 
generally conjectured to be between te M, KELLY, 
three and four tons, and, of couree, a 
capstan apparatus would move it, 
but this was regarded as too slow an 
operation. Wheels wore suggested, 
but the road bed was unfavorable, 
and it was finally decided to leave it 
on the runners on which it was built 
and employ traction engines to draw 
it. Here the experience of Mr. Geo.
Nash was utilized, and according 10 
his plans the building was elevated 
and thoroughly supported on 
On Monday evening a ca,wan was 
used to draw it into position on Main 
street, and later the engine oi Mr.

arrived and

rapidly, along well defined lines, 
and under the skillful
with Mr. Geo. Jones, who his been 

attending MoMseter Hell, Toronto, 
spent a couple of days at the home of 
his parents this week.

Mr. Lannoelot Bolton, n student a* 
Queen’s, is this week visiting friends 
end students of the Athens high school, 
of which he is a graduate.

Mr. end Mrs. Jasper Eaton of 
Kingston have become residents oi 
Athens.

CROCHETUDGLUSVURIthu”«* jmm
1 Arnold.

I
V'0f DOC

«•!Special Cut ih '
; measure, 
gi your fit, we’ll make them fit— 
• alter theirf to suit you, and

Vi
V I For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender,

Flour and Feeds K,Bnotwh*‘t,~Ath*M• save you money which we 
judge will also suit you.

The ordination to the Anglican 
ministry of several candidates, includ
ing Mr. Richard Steacy, B. A., takes 
place at Smith's Falls on Whitsunday,
21st His Lordship the Bishop of
Ottawa^ will officiate.

J. M. Clark, one of the solid resi
dents of Smith's Falls, in com|*ny 
with U. H. McKimro, purpose» start
ing a poultry farm near that town. 
The fara will contain ten acres, and if 
is proposed to keep 2,000 hens.

The funeral of Mrs. Proctor Moore, 
who died at her home in Carleton 
Place, took place here on Thursday 
last. The remains were followed to 
their last resting place by a large

_______ After you have looked every where number of friends and relatives.
hee, «««f, Curls, Wigs, and Gents' I else and obtained prices, call at Beach’s Deceased was a sister of Mr. Horace 
V ;S: oün"SStVïi « C-fc Store and we -hat we can do Booth.

“* h*ve r”“r 'iZt’ZnCUK f°r yOU ‘ The educational department has an-
A. H. uestiuvn > I yjg, Emma Hayee, who ha, been n0unced the dates for the high school 

Kino sr..J noons aasrov bcbll. I for wveral wesks visiting her sisters and university matriculation examina
in Smith’s Falls, returned to Athens tions. Candidates in for u 1. will be 
last week. gin on July 3,. candidates in form II.

Monday was moving day and Pare and commercial specialist,ion July 6, 
end Holden observed it They are safe and candidates in forms III. and IV. 

ATHENE ANS 88I6HB0BINC L00AU| robbers, at least they haven’t been on July 7.
captured yet.

The lacrosse club recently organised 
Knlaht efthe I here is practicing diligently end will 

| be able to place a good team in tbe 
I field thie.eeason.

Oats, Buckwheat, Ground I The members of the North Augusta 
Feed, Shorts, &C. I band will adorn themwlvea this sum

mer with new uniforms.Tour size at your price.
Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 

just in.
Our Tea and Coffee is very 

choice. Give them a trial.

M. SILVER'S* Try Beach’s Ossh Store for Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing— Men’s Suits, 
18.60, 96.00, nod 16.60.

Mr. Wm. Hicks, whose Ulness was 
reported in these columns lest week, 
was removed to tbs Industrial Home 
on Monday last.

Mr. Mauri McVeigh has arranged

I 2£>StSf2£TiSi
are ready to do any kind of work In the hair | is retiring.

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

• #
:

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.
~ P. S.—Don t forget that we are the only House that carries 

the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

W. J. BRADLEYG. ▲. MoCLARY,

THE KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE|
TOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE.

e*
carbolic mold In mistake for medicine and 
died very shortly afterwards.

Keokuk, chief of the 8ao and Fox In
dians, died of smallpox at Guthrie, Okla. 
The tribe now numbers but Sit full- 
bloodn, 108 having died of smallpox.

Thomas Shrubeale, an Inmate of the 
House of Refuge at Woodstock, 86 ysars 
old, ate his supper at the Institution and 
died Immediately after. Heart disease 
was the cause.

ns «mm mTHE BEST IS CHEAPEST I Swltc

Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.w “ McMullen’s The Buay World’s Happeaiagw CarefttMy 

Compiled and Fat lato Handy and 
Attract Ire Shape For the Headers ef 
Our Fapeiw>L Solid Hour’s Kujeymeut 
In Faragraphed lnfermatlea.

LOCAL SUMMARY. The Attorney-General's Department
will make further investigation into the 
death of Donald Snell, tbe G.P.R. brake- 
man from Brookrille who met with a 
mysterious death last fall at Parry 
Bound. There are evidences of foul play.

Rev. Vincent Baryneki, pastor of 81 
Stanislaus Catholic Church in Chicago, 
said to be the largest Polish congregation 
In the world outside of Warsaw, is dead. 
Father Baryneki was born in Poland, 
Sept. 00, 1888. He took part In the rebel
lion, and when the insurrection was sup
pressed he was concealed for 16 months 
In a monastery.

Poultry
Nettings

Geo. Murray Bates 
made a trial trip with tlm crart uji to 
Elgin street.

During Mondav night the engine of 
Melvin Wing of Cyn reached Athens.
and early on Tuesday morning the «▼•■ta a Seen by Oar 
engines were hooked on and this PeaelL-Leeal Aaneuaeement 
novel hve-mile journey was tiegun.
Following the engines and boat came 
a team drawing two wagons loadfd 
with wood, water, etc., and as tlie 
procession mov«-d off it presented a 
strange spectacle. The management 
of the whole operation was entrusted 
to Mr. W. T. Hayee, and with Mr.
Nash directing the “skidders," no 
avoidable accident caused delay. .

At Wiltse's corner a break in the 
draw-bar of ttfe engine caused a halt 
of nearly an hour. Mr. John Morris 
arrived on the scene about the time 
the break occurred, and placing his 
milk-can on tbe side of the road, he 
very kindly and with commendable 
promptitude rushed the broken parts 
back to Athens for repair.

In climbing the hill at Heffeman’s, 
the Bates engine suffered the loss of a 
couple of cogs, but with this exception 

was made without accident of

On his recent fishing excursion to 
Charleston Lake, Mr. W. M. Osborne 
took with him a crate of carrier pig
eons, which he used regularly to send 
home news of the day’s catch. The 
party stopped at King's Island and thq 
figeons were” liberated from there. 
Most of the birds, when liberated, 
would make about two circles in the 
sir and then strike a direct route for 
Brockville. Tbe first one let ov‘ 
made the distance in lees than 20 min
utes—Recorder.

TIBS BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.to - POLITICS—CANADIAN.
At Oegoode Hall. Toronto, on Wednes

day, an application was made for a com
mission to examine Hon. Joseph Martin 
In connection with the South Ontario 
election protest No decision was given.

THH LABOR WORLD.
Italian laborers are rushing to the Unl

ay. The first of 
York last Satur-

V-

FENCINGSare unequalled in quality and their 
are the best............................................

Betted Burnt Down
No credit on Grain and Few! at the I No trace has yet been discovered 

Athens Grain Warehouse—profita are I of Pare and Holden and now it is 
too small. I admitted that the chances of securing

them are slight
ted States In a vast arm 
this army reached New 
day and since then 4,96» Italians have 
landed.

Every shop In the city has agreed te 
pay the price of making first-class cigars, 
so Toronto oigarmakers have gone back 
to work.

Prices Low.—Hardware Merchants sell these 
goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu
facturers at Picton.

Mr. Geo. Nash haa again been 
appointed to the position of road 
overseer in Athena t

Miss Addie Hunt, professional 
who has iust returned from STOCK1 FOR SALE.nuree,

Toronto, ia this week the guest of Mr. 
and Mr*. T. G. Stevens.North Augusta hotel-men 

unsuocemful in thrir attempt, to obtain 
licenses this jear. I An Ottawa inventor has discovered

«.stirirVfe rsjs pa.’K ~ rts:
CaTatore ' * ’ I and renders it air-tight

"mms Stella Stevens of Montreal is Ej-s. Cof‘otn“

visiting at the home of her parents, R',Pnînh H
Mr.»ngd «re 8. J. Stevens, Wilt. |

-Mr. and Mre Geo. Barnett are in

Ayrshire Bull Calf ■
and Berkshire Pigs.

All registered, For Sale by 
2i. Joseph Hudson, Lyn.

Ai THE R. GREENING WIRE C0„ The visit of Dr. Kinney, I. P. 8., 
to the public school on Thursday last, 
and the open session of the school held 
in connection there^h, was very 
much enjoyed by the parents who took 
advantage of that opportunity of 
learning something about the work 
of the schooL During the early part 
of the afternoon the visitors were 
entertained in the junior departments, 
and in Miss Lillie’s room they were 
given a fair idea .of the sapply of 
material on hand for the higher grades. 
In the principal’s department a brief 
but meritorious program was presented 
by the pupils and Dr. Kinney, whose 
ability as a speaker is well-known 
here, delivered an instructive address. 
At the close, all present felt that they 

possessed of a more correct

:
THH BIBB RECORD.
Wednesday morning partly de

stroyed the carriage works of J. W. Bert
ram at Harrowsmlth, Ont. The damage 
was-fully covered by Insurance.

FARM FOR SALE. /
jsssfisfraasaasa z

ÏMîÆSÇIS 5r3tS&&5s&§day. The loss Is various^ estimated Irem w|tftiftn ten minute's drive of cheese-factory. 
$80,000 to $100,000; well Insured. Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

RAILROAD RVHBLINGB. i ROBERT POWELL,
The Great Central Railway Company 7 Abbott St., Brockville, Gat.

of London, Bug., has ordered 80 freight 
engines et the Baldwin Locomotive
Works of Philadelphia. —^ «

By the law ef the United States the TtrOCllVlllô 
Grand Trunk Is compelled to equip 10,- 
000 freight cars with safety appliances.

eraents will cost the company

General •AgentMontreal and Toronto

Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers JIV

Indigestion or Dyspepsia
street.

Mr. John Taylor, a well known, . -resident of Soperton, was on Thmd.y Athene tin, week, gueete of Mre 
laet united in ro.rri.ge with a Mi» Bsmett’s P*^“. Mr. »nd Mre 
Lee of Lyn. P- Yorke’ Wellington street.

Yon know,bet thnt tired feeling i, P~P«* °f
and you may know what will eure it »d because the 14th Battalion are leay-
^gfving Hem,'. Sareaparilla a

. . .1 I The band formerly known a, the
Our Bicycle Suita speak for t lem-1 Qjt ggnj has been reorganised

•elves—good talkers, too. Judge Bnd(r the Dame of Brockville Citizens’ 
them three ways price, «vie, and 00mp0ard of eighteen members,
quality, at Beach a Cash Store. | A debete „„ the ,abject „f the ap-

Clover meadows are reported to he I peal for aid being made in behalf of
damaged considerably in this locality St. James’ church, Montreal, will take
owing to the severity ot the weather I place in the Methodist churob on Fri
and scarcity of snow during the I day evening.
winter. j DjTjge go into two ouch parts, that

Times : Mi» Irene Jonee has pur-1 if the larger part be divided by 7 and
chased a fine looking Wickham oolt [the smaller part be multiplied by 3, 
from Thomas Dixie, a' well known J the sum ot the quotient and product
farmer near Athens. The animal is | will be 60.
expected to develop great speed and 
will be placed in the hands of a trainer.

Rev. Geo. Wiltse of Lei paie, Ohio, 
celled home by the death of his mother, 
asnistod the pastor of the Methodist 
church in conducting the quarterly 
services on Sabbath last, and took 
charge of the meeting held at the cloae 
of the evening service.

The tourist season opened at 
Charleston lake with a rush, and 
since tbe 1st of Mav both hotels have 
entertained an unusually large number 
of guests. Several parti» of Aineri- 

have registered for the salmon 
fishing and Brockville, Prescott and 
other Canadian towns have lieen well 
represented.

Always become Chronic in Time ?
The blood becomes had and finally weak, pale and diseased. Medicines that 
HELP dyspepsia only give temporary relief, and do not cure the root ol the 
trouble, which, like all chronic ailments depend upon the state of the blood.

Cure Your Indigestion by Enriching the Blood.
The only Natural Blood-maker is CAPSÜLOIDS. They contain the 

Natural Iron extracted from Fresh Bullock's Blood.
Take ONE or even TWO with eac* 

meal three times daily, if yon are very 
bad, and stick to them till the rich» 
red blood which they make has made 
your stomach strong and well.

Then a few Capsuloids, taken from 
time to time, will keep you perfectly 
well.

.
the trip
any kind. Two of the best ekiddere 
on the transfer were members of the 
Reporter Hunt Club, Messrs. M. Rip
ley of Elgin and Len Oossitt of Brock 
ville, who deserted the salmon fishing 
at Charleston to go to the aid of the 
Scribe, and their gratuitous services 

highly appreciated.
On arriving at the lake, the launch

ing of tbe craft presented a new diffi
culty, and considerable engineering 
skill was exercised in overcoming it. 
After many schemes had been proposed 
and rejected, a number of timbers 
laid parallel to the line of direction 
being pursued, reaching from the Goat 
to the water’s edge, an l on tbese_ a 
number of poles 
engines having been taken off, 
was hitched ahead and to one side, the 

levers, lifted on h.md-

A

wBusinessFS=N were
idea of the relations existing between 
teachers, pupils and parents.

The improv
$800.000. ESTABLISHED

A large delegation walled on the Pro- YEARS

ern Railway. This road Is Intended to com mon sense principles. Fifteen students in 
from «h. Psofflo 00M.ro» th. Bound-

catalogue. Address
Brockville Business College 

C. W. Gay, Principal Brockville, Ont.

Colle
A Man Who le Tired

All the time, owing to impoverished 
blood, should take Hood’s Sarsapar 
ilia to purify and enrich his blood, 
and give him vitality and vigor.

A good spring medicine is a necessity 
with almost everyone. Hood's Sar
saparilla is what the millions tike in 
the spring, De great power to 
purify and enrich the blood and 
build up health is one of the facts of 
common experience.

Mrs. Webster Discharged.
The trial of Mrs. H. K. Webster 

for the attempted blackmailing of 
Antoine,jJ^endling took place before 
Judge McDonald on Wednesday. 
The evidence offered by tbe prosecution 
was practically the same as that 
reported on the third page of this 
issue.

His Honor held that the charge of 
“threatening that one Antoine Wend- 
ling would be accused, "etc, was clearly 

that whiln such

ary Creek district.
CASUALTIES.

Jeremiah MoCrohan, aged 80, fell In 
front of • moving Toronto trolley and 
was nearly killed on Wednesday.

John Smith, section foreman on the 
G.T.R. five miles north of Clinton, was 
too slow 1» removing his lorfy from the 
track, and was struck by the Wednesday 
afternoon train going south and Instantly 
-killed.

At Lavant, near Kingston, lightning 
struck the residence of James Landeryou. 
His wife suffered from the shock. The 
electric current tore one of her boots off 
and destroyed it. Mrs. Landeryou was 
not seriously injured.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
Arrangements have been made whereby 

work on the construction of the new 
blast furnace at Midland will be com
menced on Monday.

For the first time In the history of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway the stock of 
that company sold above par on Wednes
day on the London Stock Exchange.

The British steamship Inohmona, Cap
tain Ashby, left Philadelphia on Wednes
day for Colombo, Ceylon, with 8,000 tons 
of American bituminous coal, the first 
ever shipped to that place.

The bylaw authorising the village of 
gster to grant a bonus of $10,000 
perk-packing establishment was

Dr. Campbell’s [el

CapsuloidsRed Blood 
Forming

Are aold only in boxes at i»0c per box* 
6 boxes for *2.50, by all leading drug
gists, or sent on receipt of price Iron» 
The Canadian Branch Office.

MONEY TO LOANplaced. The 
a team We have Instructions to place lame sums of 

private funds at current rates of Interest ou 
first mortuaire on innThere is said to be a dearth of school 

teachers in Great Britain arid it is 
suggested that some of the surplus 
supply of Ontario be Bent over to till

\ lret mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
uit borrower. Ay^togang swung on 

spikes, and exerted whatever other 
powers of propulsion that they 
could devise, and then the final word 
was given and with a graceful, easy 
motion, without a jarring sound, the 
Lah-ne o-tah parted the waters of 
Charleston, the Beautiful, and rode 
serenely Jhe element for which sh 
designed. *

After pulling out the runners, the 
boat was taken over to Cedar Park 
whurf and snubbed up for the night. 
Today the masts are being step|>ed, 
sail-tackling adjusted, interior furnish
ings placed in position, and by the end 
of the week it is expected that the 
Lah ne o-tah will be ready for occu-

N ESON 9c FISHER 
Btere See Brockvilles'

V THE CAPSUL01D CO. ôlThis represents the exact amount of 
Rich Red Blood added to your Blood 
Vessels by taking one Capsuloid each 
meal three times daily. WANTEDA “horror social" is the latest freak 

among society ladies, 
expected to bring a resemblance of 
what she most dreads. Empty pocket- 
books and dead mice are common con
tributions.

The Westporl Mirror of last week 
contained the following announcement : 
“Married.—In Westport, Wednesday, 
Apirl 26th., by Rev. C. E. Burrell, W 
B. Adams to Miss Ray Burrell, both 
of Westport

Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.
Each lady is

SEELEY’S BAYDROWNED. e was/
idvi'V

Saturday, May 6.—Mrs. C. Black
man still remains in a low condition.

Dr. Christie is preparing to build 
a new brick dwelling.

S. E. Gorsline’s new kitchen and 
wood-house is completed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Steacy spent 
last Saturday and Sunday with friends 
at Warbuton.

There is a good chance for a smart 
boy to learn the tinsmithing with
Steacy Bros.

G. It. Hawkins has removed his 
hay scales an<l placed them near hi* 
store on Main St., so as to have them 
convenient.

The Str. Maggie May an-1 barge 
Dandy arrived here last Monday 
evening from Kingston, being the 
first boats of this season to call. The 
Str. James Swift called here last 
Tuesday morning on her way to 
Ottawa.

A. Neal commenced making drain 
tile last Friday. Operations in his 
brickyard promise to be brisk this 
season.

Mr. C. Wright of Lyndhurst has 
removed here and has opened up a 
harness shop in Hawkins’ old stand 
and is doing a fair business.

What is the matter with the 
Reporter’s Crystal City, Manitoba, 
correspondent. The peop'e of this 
place would be pleased to read another 
one of his interesting letter.

Gananoquo Reporter,
Last week we mentioned the finding 

of an empty punt by Manly Cross, who 
feared that those who had been in it 
were drowne I. 
proved correct, 
that a Mr. Shaw and Mrs. M osier had 
used the punt to come to Gananoque 
from the foot of Grindstone Island, 
for piovisions, leaving Mr. Moshier, 
Mrs. Shaw ahd several children at 

while they were absent. They 
in Gananoque, Thursday 

of last week, and purchased some pro
visions with which they set out on tbe 
return trip, 
and the river calm, so that no swell 
could have caused the accident.

Last Monday the body of Mrs. 
Moeier was found by Mr. Wm. 
Huntley floating at the head of Ash 
Island just below Rockport, and 7 
miles down the river from w here the 
boat was picked up. Dr. Shaw, « 
er, îjunsdowne, was notified and 
ceeded to hold an inquest, 
evidence was obtained to show how 
the woman came to fall out of. the 
boat, and the inquest was adjourned 
till last evening. Meantime the body 

in charge by the Township 
Council, and buried at the Halstead's 
Bay cemetry

Mrs. M osier was daughter of 
Richard Seymour, Ivy Lea, and had 
been married about four years. She 
leaves two children, and 3 years of 
age. Her husband came originally 
from near Athens. Shaw's body has 
not yet been found, but there is no 
doubt that he is also drowned.

It was thought by some that Mrs. 
Moshier had met with foul play, aud 
it was claimed that certain marks on 
the head of deceased supported this 
theory, but after careful enquiry the 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
drowning.

established, and 
conduct was reprehensible, it did not 
constitute an offence under the criminal 
code, and be discharged the prisoner.

His suspicion has 
It was ascertained

1 BroakrllM Chew Bou-d.

% Death af Mrs. Coleman Wilts#.pancy. / Herbert Horton and family who left To buy, to pay for cheese
ATIIFNC PURI ir SCHOOL Sand B,y one Jear e8® '«s'1 °cU*er for in Brookrille (all in one day), or to 
ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL. Brunswick. Ga., left there yesterday on jn Broollviile, inspect in Montreal,

Saner Ball tor April. «heir return to Sand Bay where they ^ ,ny o|d time j, » qu»tion that
Jr. I.—Roy Patterson, Vera Gain- will again take up residence on their ^ etil, ^juting the dairymen of Brock- 

ford, Martha King. form. Ephraim Haskins who awom- vjl,e diltrict- The committee appoint-
Inter. L—Edna Smith, Florence panied Mr. Horton south, died at a(, thg cIou of iut season to examine

Hawkins, Louise Broad. Brunswick about a month ago. His into tfau matter presented their report
Sr. I.—Lulu McLean, Muriel Kelly, body was interred there. through Mr. R, G. Murphy at the open-

Esther Kincaid, Blake Bullis. Many spills would be avoided if hi- ing meeting of the board on Tuesday
Jr. PtzJI.—Alan Evertta, Kenneth )ie6| w„uid remember to turn to the last. Mr. Murphy said the oommiitee

McClary, Beaumont < Cornell, Kenneth |ejt when passing a wheel going ill the had talked over a scheme and this

Sr. II.—Qporge Pipe. Lillie Assel- with ^ to themselves and Brockville, and with thoee who deliver- band and three children, viz ^ Mrs
tine, Florence Stinson and Ruins annoyance, to thoee whom they are ed by waggon in Brockville, the cheeee T. G. Cook, B^vl11® ’ ,E?X.]s°“^ge
BroLl (equal), Manliff Bemey, P**. should bTbrought here the day previ- B of Lsipetc, Ohto j and Wdron H ,
Jimmie McLean and Lila Palmer. ’ J™ id . cue to the board meeting. They were who reeidee on the old homestead.

Jr. II.—Effie Blaocher, Stevie Dora England, aged 22, a resident t3 ^ ltored here at „ building at the The funerrl service was conducted 
Stinson, Essie Owen. Fred Tanner, of Newark, N. J., was tired of lift depot and inspected the first in the Methodwt church, Athens, on
Lloyd Wilson. aa<* to0*6 s <*oee °( **ene a ^pewV . . thing on the morning of the sale, by Saturday last, by Rev. J. C. Sy

Sr III.—Lily Cad well, Arlissa mother discovered her act and being ^8 üïe buJ,r. The board Brockville. A very large concourse
Hagerman. Mabel Stewart, Robbie a disdple »f the Wth core fod she P^old bU/ he!d there, of friend, and .cqoa.ntonoes sesembled
Stinson, Floyd Howe. P~yed for her daughter . recovery for p.yment when pur- to teetify tho.r resp«=t for deceased and

Jr III-Fred Rock wood, Je«ie while the potson «» ft. d«^y ^ ^ mad„ md the weighing thetr sympathy for the mourning 
■ w D.ntrtnra Brown, Dannie Conway, Edith Brown, work, and Ithe youngsprl died mjp«t done there ,1m. To work this scheme relatives. _____
AN.. Departure. Jr. IV.—Nellie Bullfo, Budd Covey» acony. Had a out in detail wa. the next thing to do r»n.rewsxi na. nearly

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated eland Gordon, Arthur Merrick. ly s™*6 *°r her B*® w00‘“ and the committee did not care to PW opera. I» to to be first produced In
French physician, has at last opened Sr. II —Anna Barber, Lenora saved. make any further arrangement» with l, to be made an
his magnificently equipped laboratory Stevens, Arthur Parish, Ethel Rabb, x matched game of baee-ball was oot the sanction of the board as a jj"°aybj Mo0{|i University at Montreal
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large Maggie Robeson. announced to take place ■ here on Sat- whole. at the June convocation.
.taff of Chemists and physicians at his -)------- —----------- nrdsy last between Athenian young The diacuaaion that followed showed Mr. John Richardson, M.P.P. for East
command, and the men and women of The discfiyeqyf six or seven cheeee m<m snd maidens, but it failed to ma ^ there w„ considerable diversity York, to again laid up with Illness at
Canada may now procure the advice of in an old potato pit Oo Mr Browns ^aliw. Probably the young men of ODinion among the members of the hto home In Scarbore Township. .
this famous specialist free of charge. farm one day last week, says the Dom through fear of the round-arm . nature of the chamzes The Doko d'Arooa, thonewly-appointedD, Maraud h? a world wXrep. .il.a oorrropondent of the Pre^tt ^‘^iTfair opponenU. When ^y.to ^ made ^ml

utation for successfully treating all Journal, has caused a , lady throws a ball, the po.nl of lm- ynt MtUlactory, other, ad- ^hingrom! by wn of P«to.
nervous diseases of men and women, here. Several theories have oeen aa mineIlt dRnp,r „ raid to be directly ' M y* retarI1 to the old system Hon. A. S. Hardy haa returned to To-
anit you have but to write the doctor vanoed as to how or why they came to behiBd ^ thrower, and other pointe of factory inspection, while perhaps the rente» after hto rejourn at AtlanttKcity. 
to he convinced that your answer, be there, hut aa yet the mystery haan t daa2cr must be calculated from this . miml rr nf those nrosent aux- H. was aooompanled by Mre. Hardy. Hls 
when received, is from . man who Û been solved. The general opin on » The mental arithmetic strain the of the bratoh h*. W benefited by hto holiday.
eu til led to the high position he hold. ^^^"^^'’hJhTrVhateh would probably have proved too much advocated Brockville in.pec- W. tothw MoraS 7.M»
m the medical fraternity. surrounding factories has bad a naten f()r tfae boyg> aud we commend their *7 ^ purohase, and payment he dethroned and anoooeded. and te tak-

Wby suffer in silence when you can of spoiled cheese and disposed ot <j|aoret£on {D withdrawing from the ... ke(1 cheque The result was tng severe measures to curtail his influ-

All correspondence is strictly confi- „„ t the ^tmue their Narigatlon £££ »

dential and names are held as sacred, not have been any deception, ineioas Lbavasse, an eminent surgeuu, j jn-raetiffationiL Celllnewood at a salarr of $1,800 a year.
Answers to corresjxmdence are mailed of the cheese may have been made up “Encourage your children to ™e”7 l offered was 655 white It la said he may leave politics, should
in plain envelopes. to the patrons No one knows for a and to laugh aloud. A good hearty T**™ rep * >u 51 hu n«w position prove ratlMaotary, at

You are not asked to pay any exor certainly how long the ch-ese may |SUgh expands the ch«t and makes *™ L* “ . , ( , ,, ,h th. clow of hto term,
bitant prie, for medicio^ in fact it have been in the ground, andft i-just tbe blood bound merrily along. Com- J^"8* ^but ^.^dLffied Prino. F^lnand
rarely happen, that M*2nt has ex- poreible that they may have b»n there ^ me to. good "^h '.ot^. J offloT foTtha rea- ^
pended over 50 cents to one d-illar be- several years. little sniggering Hugh, b t non nwulted as follows ; death of Princess Marie, wife of Prince
fore he or she becomes a firm friend It may as well be owned that the will sound rightly through „ __j h SinzJelon Newboro. Ferdinand, to pay the annuity fixed In
and admirer of the doctor. average spring in thi. oonntry is a It will not only do your child good, but Prro-JJL Brngtatoo, tb. ^retag. contracte <»n«h. ground that

A special staff of lady physician, poetiTbluff. 'Summer either begin, -ill be . benefit to all who Rear aud 1st ViceH. Smith, F.-m uo ^o. F.reurand M vtaUtad to. con-
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment where winter leaves off, like this year, j be an important - 2nd Vice—J W Jonea, Frankville. baptlwd Into As Orthodox Church.
of female cases. Always enclose three or -e have an intervening period tad-, bln» away from a d-vBmg;^ Mem- j. Gilroy, nscDA.s.r.XD.
cent stamp when you write and ad- led spring, which is a weak, araorph- ment is very catching and | r ni « The projected German cable will touch

Mrs. Coleman Wiltse, a lady well 
known and highly esteemed in this 
section, departed this life in Brockville 
last week, aged 76 years. List fall 
Mrs. Wiltse was severely injured by 
falling from the steps of a house she 
was entering, and during the winter 
was confined to her home from this 

She had recovered so far as to

Winchester to 
to »
voted on on Friday, and carried by a 
large majority, there being only seven 
dissenting rotes.

100,000

were seen‘i Deacon and Calf Skins «FOB MEN OF WAR.
The Montevideo has landed at Mont

real 18 heavy field pieces, their destina
tion being: Two for Cobourg, Ont.: twe 
for St. John, N.B. ; two for Montreal

The weather was still
Highest Caeh Price at the Brockville 

Tannerycause.
be able to again appear on tbe streets, 
when she was stricken with her last

" * and six for Quebec.
Several hundred soldiers who were dis

charged from the United States army at 
Porto Rico are awaiting transportation 
home. They are without funds, and are 
becoming mnoh exasperated over the de-

A. G.McOrady Sons

lay. WANTED.President Seth Low of Colombia Col
lege. Captain A. T. Mahan, U.S.N., and 
Frederick W. Hollis, the American dele
gatee to the peace conference at The 
Hague, sailed on Wednesday on the Amer
ican Liner St. Louis.

Peace is now re-established In Vene
zuela. Gen. Roman Guerra, formerly 
Venezulean Minister of War and Marine, 
who

> .No Agent for Cities. Towns and Country D1 
tricle. Free sample case and exclusive terri
tory. Those desiring a good district should 
call at once. Wc have

OVER 500 ACRES
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
specter. Agents supplied wit 
Scale. We also hand 
rarities of

copy of certi- 
test and best

h a
le the newos more.

ted the revolution last February 
finally severely defeated by the 
ent troops, has escaped Into Col-

SEED POTATOES, 
■rticulars.

PELHAM NU
Write for pa

USER Y CO. 
Toronto. Ont.G<

AND CRIMINALS.
Timothy Hogan, the notorious mall 

robber and ope of tbe smoothest of crim
inals, has escaped from the Ohio Peni
tentiary.

George K. Van Horn, the murderer of 
Mrs. Josephine Weetcott, was hanged at 
Scranton. Pa., on Thursday. Van Horn 
met his fate calmly.

As a result of a feud, Arthur and R. 
Kittson were waylaid and killed In am
bush by William Osborne, In Union 
County, Tenneeaeo. Osborne fled to the 
mountains, but officers are In pursuit.

Joseph Cleroux, a lad of 16, arrested 
on suspicion of firing buildings at Al
monte, Ont., has told the whole story 
ami Implicated H. Anderson, with whom 
ho had been living. Ahdereon has been 
arrested and committed for trial at Perth.

On Thursday night at Zurich, Ont, 
burglars broke into the postofflee, pried 
open the safe, and carried off ten or 
fifteen dollars

B\ 00 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE-\

)

Jmr TRAOB MAR'S,
DISIONS,

OOPVNIOHTS ae.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Joickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Ft 
probably patentable. Communications strict;? confidential. Oldest sgeney for seonrin* patent» 
In America. We have a Washington oBoe.

Patents taken through Mann k Oo. reeeh 
special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully lllustrated.^largsst^ mrgUtlon^o/
SlSdsIx0mon^haf^'perimrm *ooplas andy!*?^ 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

Oreenbuah Honor Boll.
4th—Lucy Loverin, Edna Blanch- 

ard, Claudie Smith, Lulu Olds, Clar- 
ence McBratney.

Sen. 3rd—Cora Langdon, Roy Kcir, 
Ethel Olds, Charlie Connell, Ethel 

1 Smith, Eva Sanford.
Jun. 3—Dora Hewitt, Bertha Web

ster, Charlie Horton, Delia Fort»v to, 
Willie Webster, Willie Kennedy.

Sen. 2nd.—Lewis Langdon, Omar 
Davis, Fred Patterson, Bert McB>at- 
ney, Sara Patterson.

Jun. 2nd.—Ethel Kerr, Jessie Olds, 
Harry Smith, Arthur Blanchard, 
Beatrice Millar, Morley Smith, Lillian 
Kennedy.

Pt 2nd.—Stella Loverin, Roy 
Davis, Carrie Foray ih, Fisher Horton, 
Ethel Kennedy.

Part 1st— Millie Smith, Clifford 
Lena Mil nr,

MUNN A CO..
SSI Breedwaw. New York.

n

In postage stamps and 
small change. They also entered 
Faust's general store and took several 
suits of clothes, with some Jewelry.

d. a

A bov 16 years of age, who gives his 
name as William Milligan of Toronto, has 
been arrested at Paris and taken to 6t 
Kitts on a charge of complicity In the 
Chapman-Crolokshank robberies there. 
In his possession when captured were 
found the penknife stolen from Chap
man’s and the ruby ring stolen from 
Cruickshank's.

IIPROMPTLY SECURED!:
Write for our interesting books 'Jhive^A ^

sond iih a rough sketch or modeiofycro^^^^
Invention or Improvement and we will tellV^^ 
you free our opinion as to. whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands.

‘1, Highest references furnished. „ .
MARION à SSAMTQW 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 
Civil <t Mschantoal Fngtneere, Oradnatee of the 
I’olrtaohnlo School of Engineering, Bachelors la * Applied Science», I-aval University,j$$em bers 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.

,1 P, Q. Suivcyors Association, Assoc. Member Can.
Cocivty of Civil Engineers.

THE DEAD.
Mrs. Emma M ,rshall, the English 

novelist, is dead. Mrs Marshall’s wrlt- 
Ings were historical in character.

The body of ^ohn Morphy, » Kingston 
livery employe, who disappeared last 
November, was found floatleg In the lake 
ou hrlday.

On Thursday Mra George Featheg» 
' stone of Paris swallowed a eeanttty H

■ Webster, Anna Fen long, -------
Ida Forsyth, Louis Blanchard. , .

8. Hanna, Teacher. he Doctor.
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